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ABSTRAC T
An Economic Evaluation of the Product Sugar
With Special Emphasis on t he
Abnormal Sugar Market
of 1963- 1964
by
Merli_n J . Olsen, Ma st er of Science
Utah St ate Un i ve rsity, 1970
Ma jor Professor : Dr . Reed Durt sc hi
Department : Economics
The product sugar is studied in detail with spec i al emphasis on
suppl y and demand fact or s, in a n att e mpt to better under sta nd the a bnormal sugar marke t of 1963-1964.
The unusua l market fluctuatio ns of that period appear to have been
initiated by a stat isti cal imba l a nc e in world supply and dema nd of s ugar .
The ext e nt of pric e fluctuations in the United States during 1963-

1964 were accentuated by the inability of current sugar legislation to
shield the U. S . market fr om the world market, and by th e openly aggressive purc ha sing policies f oll owed by the U. S . Department of Agriculture
which furt her aggrivated an already thin and inflated world suga r ma r ket .
There is als o evidence that exc essive market act i vity on the New York
Coffee and Sugar Exchange by the nonprofessiona l gr oup of buyers contr ibuted addit i onal instability t o the sugar market, along with the sc are
buying and hoarding which were common in the U. S . especially dur ing the
critical days of 1963.

(134 page s)

CHAPTER I
SUGAR
C12H22011 is the chemical designation give n to t.he white, powdery ,
carbohydrate we know as sugar.

Scientists actually re c ognize one hundred

a nd forty different sugars (43, po 20).
groups:

Thes e ar e divi ded into two main

the monosaccharides and the disacc ha rideso

The two most impor-

tant of several sugars included in the first gr oup are gluco s e (dextrose)
found in corn, a nd levulose (fructose), which is found in certain fruits.
Sucrose, the sugar with which we are most familiar, fall s into the sec ond
category, which also includes such sugars as maltose (malt sugar) and
lactose (milk suga r).
The sugar of commerce, or sucrose, can be obtained from several
sources.

It can be taken from sugar beets, sugar cane , palm trees, maple

tr ees, s orghum, waterme l ons, grapes , and many other plants .

The sugar

obtained is identical, no matter what the source (52, p. 214) .
The Importance of Sugar
According to Dr. William F. Robbins , former director of the New York
Botanical Gardens and professor at Columbia University :
Sugar is the foundation of life , the
the last analysis, our existence and
civilization rest . . . . without its
heart would cease t o beat, the blood
itself would stop. (52, p. 12)

substa nce upon which, in
the development of modern
presence in the body, the
would fail to flow, life

2

The importance of sugar is more ea sily recognized and understood whe n
we know that sugar is the first s ub stance manufa ctured by all green-le af ed
pla nts, which in tur n support a ll human and animal life (16, p. 2).

This

means tha t when we eat a steak or a piece of chicken or even drink a glass
of milk we are consuming f ood which wa s at one t ime sugar .

In fact, a ll of

the energy which the huma n body burns a s fuel was originall y taken from the
sun and formed into sugar by green-leafed pla nts.
As a food, sugar require s no eulogies . Mankind ha s survived
bec aus e it and several other nutrients are so widely dispersed
and s o generally avail able in the food we eat . . . It would be
difficult to imagi.ne an existence withou sugar, both as a source
of energy and as a sweete ning age nt . (42, p. 31).
Sugar is not only a n intensely valuable energy yielding ca rbohydrate,
it is also of prime import ance a s a sw eetening agent in the preparation of
oth er nutritious f oods.

Many of these foods would not be cons umed except

for the pala t a bility aff ord ed by the inclusi on of sugar

(52 , p. 9).

Sucrose is also one of t he easiest foods by the body to utili ze a nd
absorb.

Sugar ta ke n by mouth is reflected in higher blood sugar in one t o

f our minutes

(42, p . 11). Athlete s have been aware of the value of sugar

a s a ra pid e nergy f ood f or many centuries, and it is very common to s ee
them eating candy or other sugar produc ts j ust prlor to an athletic event.
As a source of cal ori es, sugar is without equal in its usability by
the body; and it is the least expensive of all high-calorie or high-energy
foods.
Sucr ose

lS

venous feeding.

used extensively i n the feeding of infant s and in i ntraIn both cases it is a very importa n

sour ce of life-

giving energy.
The sugar beets and sugar ca ne which are grown to produce sucrose are
extremely important agricultura l pr oducts.

I

Be ets or cane are grown in

3
almo st half of the states in this country.

In 1966-67 there were 22 ,316

farms involved in th e production of sugar-yielding crops within the
continental United States and many additional farms and plantations were
growing sugar cane in Hawaii and Puerto Rico (64 , pc 29 ; 65, p" 29).
The importance of sugar to the farm economy is easily dis cer nible
when one examines the number of farms growing s ugar-yielding crops and
the returns

~a id

on their production.

I n 1966 gross receip s to domestic

producers of sugar beets and sugar cane were more than 432 mi.llion dollars

(64; 65) , a very healthy contribution to farm irt:;ome

a~1d the pur chasing

power of the agricultural community .
Sugar is much more than an agricultural product .

In areas where cane

and beets are pr ocessed or refined, l ocal communities are ca lled on t o
provide transportation for sugar crops and process ed sugar, materials a nd
supplies for manufacturing , and , of cours e , support s ervi ce s for not only
the plants themselves but also for the thousands of employees that will be
needed to help make cane or sugar beets int o refined sucrose .
The sugar refining industry alone employs more than 17,500 pers ons
with an a nnua l payroll of over 100 million dollars; uses over 60 million
dollars worth of chemic als, fuels, and s upplles; and pays out more than

120 million dollars in taxes (55 , p. 15) .
Sugar, once it has be en refined, pa s ses to the consumers in s everal
ways.

It can be ha ndled by jobber s and br okers on i t s way t o the gr oc ers '

shelf, or it may fl ow to the industrial section of the economy where it
becomes an essential raw material .
As a raw material to the industrial market, sugar i s added in various
proportions to a great variety of products, many of wh i ch depe. d on their
sugar content for public acceptanceo

The suga r in a s oft drink, for

example, will account f or 7 t o 20 per cent of the tota l volume and nearly

100 per cent of the solid content.

In some confections the percentage of

sug ar may run as high as 95 per cent.
Sugar in its role as a pure organlc chemical is utilized in many
non-food uses.

Probably no other single material i.s used so extensively

in such a variety of important products as is sucr ose.
The importance of sugar to the entire population of this country is
difficult to measure because of its thousands of uses .

We do know, however,

that lif e , as we know it, would not be possible l,oTithout sugar .
The History of Sugar
The history of sugar runs hand in hand 1rJith the history of civilization.

It is believed that s ugar cane was first discovered in India; and,

although no date is assigned to its disc overy, it is first mentioned in the
Inst itut es of Manu, which are Indian writin§?:s 1A7hich predate the Christian
Era by some 1,000 years ( 7 , p. 606).
From India the

II

sweet gra ss, 11 or sugar ca ne, found its way into China;

a nd as early as the eighth century B. C. Chinese writer s were well aware
of its existence.

In 200 B. C. the Kingdom of Fundan paid its tribute to

China in cane (3~ p . 119), and this is the first recorded use of sugar as
an item of barter.

Since the transaction tooK place in ca ne itself,

however, we may assume that a sugar extractive process was not yet developed in China.
Along the Nile, the ancient Egyptians with their advanced knowledge
of chemistry were probably the fi.rst people to devel op a true refining
pr ocess, although it is believed that crude refined sugar made its first
appea rance in India around

hoo Bo

C. (56,po 17).

Egypt wa s for many years

the most famous source of this wonderful sweet powder .

The Crus aders brought st ories about ca ne and cane sugar bac k to
Europe a nd hel ped to st imulate a flourishi ng s ugar tra de bet1A7een Eur ope
and the Mediterr a nean countries wh i ch lasted f or m.any years

0

Venice becam.e

the sugar capita l of the known world and beca use of their adva nced refining knowledge, the Venetians maintained a monopoly on sugar t r ade during
mos t of the f ourteenth and fifte ecth cen urie s

(493 po 5) 0

During this period of hi story, s uga r wa s a luxury item enjoyed by
only the extremely wea l thy famili.e s of medieval Europe .
f ood and sweetener wa s increa sed by the belief

'~hat

Its va lue a s a

sucrose a ls o held

mystic healing powers (73 , p. 129) .
When the Turks captured Constantinople in 1453 and began extracting
hea vy tribute fr om all Mediterranean-bound caravans, the sugar tra de
began to di.e out , and new production areas ou,t s i de t he Tur kish bl oca de
wer e developed to s at isfy the growing sugar demand of wea l t hy Europeans

(50 ,

p.

4) .
Cane in the New World

The story of sugar ca ne in the new wor ld begins with the s econd
voyage of Columbus in 1493.

Cutting s of cane were carr ied to Hispaniola

(now the Dominican Republic) and Ha iti, wher e the first successful
cultivation was finally initiated in 1506.

Sugar wa s succe ssfully refined

in 1509 and the sugar industry was firmly established in the new wor ld

(49, p. 6).

The Spa niards

f

inter est in developing a s ugar industry wa s

apparent from their very ear l iest activities.
Cane production in Mexic o dates back to 1520"

Under the dir ect ion

of the Spanish conqueror , Cor t ez , the first mainland cane operation i n
North Americ a wa s begun.

In 1535 Cortez pers ona lly supervised the build-

ing of the fir s t cane factory on the North American continent.

6
Sugar Comes t o the Unit e d Stat e s

It was not un Lil h e mid-,1 700 's t hat any S:]'"- r:,.;:::s ful attempt at
1J~ •.i+

producing s ugar was made i.n what is nm1T the

cd S+.,ates

0

The Jesuits)

who had taken cane cuttings i nt o Arge~tina in 1 6 7~, su_~e ssfully introduced
cane CUltivation in Louisiana in 1751 .

Little pr 0 gr~ss i n sugar extraction

5).

wa s made, however, until s e ver al years lat.er '~r)~ p.

Some sugar was expor ed to Fr ance as ~ar.JY::js .i (6~, (73, p. 138) but
su(r~ssful

it was not until 1791 that an econo mic ally

suga r mill was

finally establis hed in Louisiana by Anto i ne IVleLdc,z and a crew traine d in
the flourishing Carrib ean s ugar i ndu s+ry.
Mendez

I

example and in 1794, he d eve l op e d a s

plantation .

Other planters , e ncouraged by d e

the sugar-bearing crop and the c ane indus :ry
b 0 r n (49, p. 7- 8 )

d~

Euti c.mns
~able

a·. . l,d p r of itable s ugar

Br~e's
i .,t',

Bor e followe d

ttl~

s ucce ss, planted
United States was

0

Florida als o has an i nter e s t i ng s ugar .[

.i~tj,~(,.'1.

In a letter, Pedro

Mendervez, the first Spanish g over nor of Ylcr ilia.} iAJa3 c-r d ered by the
pr(ld~lct.io n

Spanish government t o initiat e a . d d e v el up slg,qr
colony.

in the new

c carry , .~.~, that order at Sa int

He tri ed unsucc essfully in 1562

Augustine, and later made a ttempts i n other

J/1r't.S

::.f Fl·jrida .

He wa s not

succe ssful, however, and th e Florida canp il:d· "::;-t:,r'y was a band oned until
the middle of the Eighteenth Century.
Andrew Turnbull, an Englishma n , was
f a rmer in Flor ida.

he firs+" sue '; essful sugar

His sma 11 operation wa s .in exis -:ence from 1765 until

1783, when the English re tur ne d Florida

0

t he Spanish .

in that state, however, eonti ued to b e sp ora d ic

un~il

Ca ne production
he recent develop-

ment of a s trong s ugar c ane i nd us t ry i n the Everglades ( 50, po 5- 6 ).

7
Cane production for the milling of sugar was i nit ia te d i n eight other
states during early America n history

Clima tic pr obl ems, poor yields,

0

better alternative crops , and a lack of sugar-prodllc i ng know ledge caused
each of the various attempts to failo

Only Florida a nd Louis i a na produc e

cane sugar on the mainland today, although s everal other s tates grow sugar
cane for the production of syrup (50, po 6) 0
Beet Sugar
Europe depended on the tropical cane-gr owing areas of the world for
her entire supply of sugar until the Nineteenth Century .
ing wars, a nd outrageous sugar prices

cal~sed

Piracy, recurr-

many Europeans to begin

searching f or a more convenient and steaJy sour ce of sucrose.

In 1747,

a German chemist named Andreas Marggrof discovered that the sugar in a
white beet (Beta Vulgaris) was exactly the same as the sugar extracted
from cane (41, p 11) .
This marvelous discovery wa s cons idered only a laboratory success,
however, until Franz Kar l Achar d, one of Marggr of ' s students demonstrated
a practica l method for extracting the sugar (75, p. 4) .

Production of

sugar in the temperate countries of the world was now pos sible and
several European countries made immedi,aie attempts to us e this newfound knowledge.
Napoleon, whose country wa s being blockaded by the Brit ish dur ing the
early 1800's, was keenly aware of t he sugar shortage in France .

He ordered

thousands of acres planted in sugar beets and appropriated one million
fr a ncs for sugar beet culture and the establishment of six t r aining schoo ls
for beet farmers (41, po 11).
In Prussia, King Fredric Wilhelm III took spe cial i nt erest i n the
sugar beet and the first real beet factory was built under his guida nce in

8

Cuneru, Silesia in 1803

(52, p. 88).

Shortly t her eafter, ho sugar fa ct or -

i es were construc ed in France to produce beet sugar ; a',,\d uhey actually
did produce nearly three million pounds of sugar ea ch y ear fo r a shor t
time (hl, p . II).
Europe's infant suga r beet industry, which had gr own up a shel ered
child of wars and sugar shortages, was no' s t r ong enough to survi.ve t he
flood of inexpensive cane sugar which followed Nap olea n 's defeat
Wa t er l oo .

a~

In a short time, all but one of Fra nJe 's ho bee ' factorie s

closed their doors (73, p o Ih8).
The sugar beet was not f orgotten, however 0

l ngenious men worked to

find bigger a nd sweeter be et s and be tter ways t o tap uheir sugar content.
Soo n beet fields were replanted and by the mid- 1800 ' s nearly all of Europe
was once again producing beet sugar.
Today, almost a ll agri cultural countries in the temperate zone s of
the world gr ow sugar beets and extract s ugar from them ; and a s a resul '
many of these countries are no longer totally dependent on the tropics
for their sugar supply .
Sugar Beets in the United States
The formal initiation of the sugar beet i ndustry to the United States
wa s made by a Philadelphia company headed by James Ronaldson.

He succed-

ed in producing his first crop i n 1830 and even ma nufa c' ured some crud e
sugar at that time, but the operation was doomed because of a la ck of
understanding of the technology of the extra cJ i on process ( 38, p . 126)0
Other pioneers soon followed Ronalds on 's example and f ur her attempts
were made to establish a sugar beet industry in the U. S . in the mid-1800 ' s.
David Child, a student of the Eur opean beet i ndustry, made the second
attempt when he opened a small plant in Northampton, Massachusetts, in 1838 0

9
This effort was also due to fail because of a lar.k of proper
knowl edge , but he did make progress and his work came clos e

echnique and
_,0

being

successful (41, po 88).
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sain s, '""'m'. ered in Salt
Lake City , Utah , made the f irst at ·. empt to produce s ugar i n t he we s tern
United States .
production

0

~.he ChUI' r~ h

John Taylor was appoir.:ted by

In tur n , he

ser~tlA1O

to est.ablish be et

men to s tudy t.he E'-.ropea n beet ir..dl.ls '_,ry

and to purcha s e sugar machi r'ery to be sent fr nTn

Fra ~,ce.

The machi:ces were

brought to Utah under grea .; hardship, but the M0rmvCS were unable
sugar and the operation was abandoned in 1855 (Grea' Bas in Kingdom)

0 pr oduce
0

During the next 25 years attempts to pr oduce sugar were made in San
Francisc o , California (1856), Chat sworth, Illinois (1863), Fond-du- Lac,
Wisconsin (1866), and Hartfor d, Maryland (1879)0

Several s tates passed

laws in the late 1800' s giving the beet i ndustry a .ax-free status to
encourage its development; still no one could find the right combination
to get the sugar beet industry established and operating (41, p. 92-94).
Finally, in 1870, E. H. Dyer , who is called the father of the U. S .
beet industry, organized a company and built a fac tory at Alvara do,
California.

This plant operated successfully, and some beet sugar was

produced (38,p. 151) .

Financial difficulties force d the plant to clos e

its doors after several year s, but Dyer reorganized and built a new plant
fac ~ory

in 1879 near the old site; this second sugar

is still in opera ion

today .
Dyer's suc cess encouraged new efforts
country.

i r~

",he tll1estern

par'~

of the

Claud Spreckles established a success.f'Jl pla nt a" Watsonville,

California, in 1888, and the Oxnard br others built a chain of factories
on both sides of the Rockies in the 1890'so

BUB inessmen in Utah , Idaho ,

10
Colorado, and Mich.igan poured more and mor e money into fa ::torie s and equipmente

The sugar b oom in

wa s nOlfiT w~ ll und e r way (l-i1) po

;he Wes

94- q 7).

Thirty new fac ~orie s were built be ~ween 1890 a ~d 1900 ; fifty more
were construc' ed bef ore 19 00

Poor busines s) dr ought, pla n . dis eases,

and low sugar prices f or ced a numb er of ,-,he i::-:,.-'ar '.' bee:, suga !"' fa r; "tiories
out of business; but many are s till i n op erat.:sr (41J p o 91) .
The beet indus ry has gr OTA1D and pr osp er ed :i,l]
first fragile s uccesses ,iT' ·t-J·'e 1a ;e 1800 ' S
states in the Un ited

Sta~e

~hi.s

';0

1"1''1' s

_,ba:_ sixty s "J.gar

J.c+;ry s ir,;e i.i·s

n

grow s ugar bee l., [; :; a :_d

factories are operating to handle the expa:nd9d

,~r

; p2 that. are being

produced.

The Production of Ca ne SugaE

Sugar cane is a tall grass-l ik e p ererrr li a l wrn.c . . grl)'TATs best i :0, da mp
t r opica I climates "

r·t

ditions in many of

he areas losated in Jhe Med i.

and the Carribean .

The cane plan' a C+Jually s.r8aT.9S sugar . hr ough the

·.Jl~

growlng CO:Q-

erra~ .,e a n ,

he Pacific ,

is particularly IN ell ,g dap ;ed t)

process of ph otosynthesis by lJ.t.i.lizing

~hE;

enr:r gy of -the sun and

,he

elements in water and air .
Cane normally grOlfiJS from 8

",0

20 fee) i.:,:,. ho.l.gLt cn~~.. -.ls ~lally requires

from 1 2 to 24 mon hs to mat 11.r e; al ho gh irl SOiIe aY''3as~ no,-,a bly Hawaii ,

it requires a l onger ma tur ing per lod

juic e and. will amo'J.l11, to fr om 1 2

.~, ~

0

Fully dp'\T91np ed ca ',"1e will

15 p er

~ £'

~~lll.e

cor~t a in

-co",a 1 wei.g,lt

0:::

the cane (56, p. 11).
Short s e c tions of freshly cut cane are used
fields .

The firs

J)

crop from the cuttings is called

sged ne lA7 s 'il.gar cane
pla ~t

ca ne , and

additional crops fr om t.hA same ront, s y st,e ms are cA II Ad ra ',oons

0

There

11

may be as many as eight such cr ops i n Cuba (50 J p . 23)

0

Growing ca ne may requ ir e as m'l ch as 2 , 000 p 01.1nds
a single p ound of Sll _o r ( S ) p o 3 ).

f 'VITa 'Jer to produce

Proper lATeed a nd p e'c; c O!'ur ol ml~.st

also be maintained to i nsur e a maximum crop o
As the ca ne ripe ns, i 'J will norma lly be se
the harvest.
contain sugar.

This removes many of

i

(;:1

.
lr
e

~,OP S

he leaves a rld

.

+

J k Su

.
prlor

~o

lAih i ",h d o no .

To harvest t he ca ne, t he s t al ks a r. : U '

~ l o s e "10

t he

ground, the remaining leaves are removed, a r;d ',)he Ga re i s l oaded on
carriers and transported to nearby sugar mi ll s

0

Most of the Uni ',ed States

cane crop is harvested by machine o
As the cane s talks reach the sugar mill

h yar e wa h ed wi'h p owerfu l

jets of water to remove the 'rash a nd debris ga ' h e r e
They are then cut into small s ect ions a nd f e d
which extract the juice from

i :~.'·:,c'

dur ing the harvest .

h i gh pressure r ollers

he cane.

The juice is colle c ted in tanks wher e i ' is h ea ted a nd mixed with
chemicals which combine with impuri' ies f ormi rig f oam a nd sediment which
are removed.

The purified j uice is placed in evaporators which remove

excess moisture as steam, leaving a thi ck amber c olored syrup ca lled
massecuite which is abou

50 per cent sugar

0

The massecuite is then piped to vac uum pa ns where crys allization
takes place and the syrup becomes a mixture of sugar crystals and molasses.
These two segment s are separ ate d i n ce D' ri.fugeswhich thr mv ou
and leave the sugar crystals

-She molasses

behi '.~d.

This raw s ugar is light brown iL c ol or a nd i s approximate ly 97 per
cent refined.

The by-products of the milling

operati o~,

are molasses which

is used in the feeding of ca tIe and the ma n u.fa c't.i u.re of i Gdustrial alC'ohol
and Bagasse or cane fi ber) which may be used as a fuel or in the making of
wallboard and plastic .

There is also some filter residue which is used

12
a s plant f ood .
Some sugar mills may be equipp ed

0

process s ugar

":;(Y.

i~ldust_,r ially

a good exampl e i s turba na do sugar whi-,h is used

consumption ; but mo s t mills 'will send 's heir raw s -:lgar
l arge r efining centers i n

,·0

" ,0

s umable forms)
or for local

be refined in ,;he

his coun,jry whiGh are l o-:: a ,ed r:ear th

markets a nd ocean waterways.

Mos

equipped ocea n tra nsports and

spe~ :. a l

of the, suga ::." is v..o7sd by
5h :~ .ppedi.:],

oday mo s t of i'· is

The f inal refining pr oc ess is necessary -rc"'

r er,\y'~e

As the ra1j\7

'3

bulk .

he pure white

t-~r.., :.,ers

ar

S' }

ly

remaining

p ~' ..:(J]r;,~.~_g

molas s es and impurities from the raw sugar, tJrus
sucrose with which we are familiar .

tl

cenS'lime!'

'the refining

proce ss it is mixe d with syrup to loosen the nJclass 88 and r e'_,omes a thick
s olution calle d magma .
most of the molasses and

~sct '~l. >:i.ges

The magma is wa s hed 1.': . n'lg p.
0

1'ilhich remove

J18r impuritie s .

The suga r crys tals ) which are now nearly 9(' per

ce~~.\t

pure ) are me lted

ln hot water so that the r emaining color and impuriti'3s may be filtere d
out.

Fabric and bone char fil er s re move nearly all cf the remaining non-

sugars.
The col orless liquid f r c,m this oper a,; ion fl ~r'l7S in:, c' large evaporat ors
which re move exce ss moistl..l.re

0

The

pans until properly crys tallized.

hl"vnkened
. . ......
.

ll...

c ~~'J.p
....
,J 1 . .

All "tra --'eE (-f

removed in the final washing which takes place
The pure white crys ta l s of S'il-::r ose a r e
into consumer -size pa cka ges
tablets.

OI'

far

~ .n

dr :~ed

~,her pro:?eqs,~:'1.g

.

i" \-e

80101'

t.he

i~~~
.... )..- ... \"..,~ ....

boiled lOn vacu.um
__

a r_d mola ss es are
c e~ ,vrifuge s.

a:... d read:.e d for pa Gkaging
.i.r: ('

Liquid s uga r is cr eated by a s imilar pr ocess

,:"J.t'3 :::'

or s -Jgar

but the TiDa l

drying and crystallization are folloVl78 d by remelt:.:.J,g tL.::. sugar ar:,d combin-ing i t with liquid

arrying a ge ~]t .

Some types of s oft s uga rs may a l s o be

p I'0d'~: ed

'y addirJg the desired
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amount of refined cane syrup to achieve proper taste and t exture.

Super

refined and powdered sugars must also receive furth er pr oc essing (9 , p . 1-6;
50 , p . 22 - 27; Lt9, p . 10- 21).
The Production of Beet Sugar
Sugar beets are a spe cial type of white or yellow garden beet which
grow best in the t emperate areas of the world .

The aver a ge beet weighs

one and one-half pounds at harvest time, and i

s +ores as much as

14

teaspoons full of sugar i n its large root which usually gr ows to about

14

inches In length.

Sugar beets are a very adaptable crop; they are

successfully cultivated from the high mountain valleys of Colorado, nearly
8,000 feet above sea level, to the Imperial Valley of California, which is
below the level of the sea (10, p. 165).
Sugar beets actually manufacture sucrose by utilizing water, air, and
sunshine through the process of photosynthesis.

The sugar produced in this

operation is stored in the pulpy root which will conta in from 12 to 16 per
cent sugar at harvest time.
Beet seeds are normally planted in the spring to a ccommodate a fall
harvest although in the warm Imperial Valley of California the process is
reversed .

To insure a good beet crop, the rows of sugar beets must be

properly thinned, weeded, and irrigated.

Most of this work, which was

once done by hand, is now accomplished by specialized ma chinery .
As the crop matures the beets must be removed fr om the ground and
the tops must be cut off.

The beets themselves are t hen l oo ded into t rucks

to be hauled to nearby factories for processing.

The s ugar beet harvest

is now virtually 100 per cent mechanized in the United States (28, p. 18).
As the beets arrive at the fa ctory they are thoroughly washed and
cut into thin slices known as cossettes, which resemble shoestring potatoes.

The juice is extracted fr om the cossettes in a s oaking pro ess known as
diffusio n .

The soaking removes all of . he s igal'

T->trrJI

gh osmosi.s) a1),d

he

co ss ettes ) minus their s ugar cont,e:"2t , be come b8e 1 , pulp lAT.!:i ... h will go to
driers for l ater use as cattle fee d o

The j uic" ex·,ra...,ted from :.,he beets

contains from 10 to 15 per cen_, s -.lgar and
thos e u sed in the refining of

mlJS t,

follmlT processes s imilar t,

ca~e jui~eo

The raw juice i s firs t fed into ta nks '_'a lIed

:arho:~.,a'~

fluid i s mixed with lime juice and carbon di nxide o
cipitate oU'v of this solution and are removed.

crs J 'N.bere t .h.e

The impurities pre-

Trle l:'TJ.id
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called thin juice.

65

per cent suga r, when i t become s evapora tor ' hick ,JUlce.

_us ob'aine d

The thi.n juice i s evap orated unt il it i s from 50 to
This s olution

i s further filtered and ref ined through bo 'J-l fabric and bone cha r filte rs
until it is very clea r a nd pure and is ready to be c rystallized .
Crystal lization takes place in vacuum pa ns; the end produc '

of thi s

proce ss is call e d white fill ma ss, which is a mixt. re of crys t alliz ed sugar
a nd molasses.

The white fillmass i s placed it:

of the mol a ss e s takes place.
at t his time.

ce·.r~t rifuges

where s eparation

The sugar c r ysCJals are 'wa s hed wit h hot water

The r unoff of this wa shing opera ,i on con ains s ome sugar

which may b e pa r tia lly recovere d through a dd i.,j f)'r aI pr ocessing.
mola ss e s be comes a by-pr oduct of . he refL,.ir.,.g

The

'pp.ra·~, .i. ,)D o

The pure sugar crystals are dried in l arge r ollers containing very hot
air b ef ore they are completely refined.

The s·').,.:,rose which emer ges fr om

ope ration is re a dy f or co', sumer packaging or

f'~rther

refhling,

I~Thic hever

desired.
Liquid sugar will be melted once more and a].s0 refil'tere d before it
is shipped to COnSUmAYS in

ank trucks .

B~lk

directly out of the sugar v-Iar ehGUSFS and mos

sugar will be hand led
of the rep-tal der will be

,his
is
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processed for direct consumption .

Beet sugar may be super-refined or

powdered, or even made into brown sugar to sa ,isfy 'r,he sllgar demand of
the public, and , of cour s e , s ome will be fur ther

f'0:esse d in

0

cubes and

tablets.
The refining of sugar beets provides s ome valuable by-products .
Beet tops a nd beet pulp make excellent cattle feed, 'w hile the molas s es
may also be used a lives tock feed or in the ma nufa ctur e of indus t rial
alcohol.

Monosodium glutamate, a popular tas e enhancer for foods , is

produc ed from the residue of one of the s econdary refining processes,
while other chemicals collected duri ng fil t r ation may be us ed as plant
food for the conditioning of soil (2 L; 10, p o 141-142 ; 50 , po 27-33;

41, p. 15-43).
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CHAPTER II

THE SUPPLY OF SUGAR FOR THE UNI TED STATES
The supply of sugar referred ·· o in this stu.dy i nc l.udes all of t,he
centrrifical sugar, both beet and cane, produced ·ltirit:,hin -+.-he Uni -:;ed States
or imported into this country for coc,sump· ion purposes

0

Although large qua nti ies of sugar are pr odu:: : ed i n -che United States,
we do not pro duce enough to supply the more tha n. 10 million tons which are
demanded by consumers in this country ea ch year n A little over a third
of the sugar consumed In this country is produced i n f oreign countries
The sugar we use comes from many parts of the worldo

0

When you

sweetened your ceral or your coffee this mor ning you may have used
sucrose produced in a nearby sugar cane or beet field or the sugar may
just as easily have come from Ireland, Soutl1 Africa,

I n dia ,~

or Australian

Nearly 40 foreign countries delivered sugar to the Uni·ed States in 1967
( 64, p. 19).

Sixty per cent of the sugar we use is pr oduced under the American
Flag; the other 40 per cent must be imported

0

The largest single con-

tribution to Uo So sugar supplies co mes from the sugar beet growers in
this country, who provide more than one-f ourth of our norma l requireme nt so
The Philippine Islands is the largest single f oreig n supplier in the
market, providing nearly one·-tenth of our sucr ose needs, while Hawa ii,
the largest pro ducer on a state level, pr ovides more than 10 per cent of
U. S. sugar supplies

0

Thirty foreign countries held sugar quota s duri.ng 1967, whi.ch entitled
them to export sugar to the United Sates t o help fill

~i s

natio n 's sugar
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requirements .

Sugar supplies for today's

marke~

come fr om s ources radi-

cally different, in many ca'ses,han those ernpl'_. yed 10 years ago.
wa s once this country's chief supplier and pers (V a1 w·arehouse.

Cuba

Before

Castro's takeover, the area supplied the Un S . wi h approxirrately 3
million tons of suga r or about one - thir d of our r.orma 1 requirement (25 ,
p . 6) .

Reserve suppli.es were always set aside out cf Ct:.ba' s exceE S production to allow for immedia e quo ',a i nc reases a':d

qhi.prne :r~ts

i.f U. S . sugar

consumption ran ahead of schedule, or if o ,her supply areas failed ",0
meet their quota s.

Wi.ih an unfr iendly governmeLt, i n p01ATer i.n Cuba, thes e

large stocks of sugar are no longer available to the Uo S., and mar;.y other
suppliers have necessarily been u ilized to make up the difference.
With so many small or piecemeal quotas i
supply

lS

sufficiently scattered to insure

i' ~

>.

effec', "our source of
"he aggregate, a dep endable

source of supply . " (9, p . 17) These smal l quotas do offer problems in
adminis tration and in the added inconvenien e of dealing with some suppliers who may only ship a few cargos per year to fill their quota allocation .

The timing of such shipments might also cause problems if con sump-

tion runs well ahead or behind these fragmer 'Led shipments on a quarterly
or month-to- month basis.
The supply of sugar available to the U. S. is affected by numerous
factors.

Some of the variables that should be examiced, i:r , their relation-

ship to the quantity of sugar available , are pri.ce, -:-,he availability and
price of resources, capacity, weather, technology, mecharization, and
legis l at ion .
Each of these factors must be weighed in its relations hip to the
amount of sugar which will be generated by the domes'

lv

cane and beet s ugar

industries and als o rp.lat.ive . 0 the available supnlv of raw

su[!~r T~Thich
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will be imported and refined within the Unit8d Statesc

This entire

dis cus sion mus t necessarily be 'tempered by the limita'\ ions

a~,d

res ,ric+,ion

of s ugar legis lation .
Price
When s uga r prices rise sharply" as they di.d 1,:': 1963, "' hey tend to
influence the production of s ugar i n several ways r
crop will be harvested for maximum yield o Th is

Ini.Jially " the current

fJlr~11 i c~volve

i.nt ensive

cUltivation and careful harvesting of beets or cate " and even marginal
he 'ield ol

crops that might otherwise have been left i n

The crop for the foll owing year will als o be
Planting will be heavy as new areas are brough

S'

ie

0

r ongly influenced .
cultivation and

ma r ginal producers are onc e again put i nto operation'
of the high profit margin.

It was noted i c 1964

that had prevailed since 1963 ha d proved
p.

0

~ ha

0

take advantage

'uhe high prices

be "good fertilizer .fI

(13,

1+). Many countries expanded their sugar pr oduc' ,ion or i ni.tiated

expansion programs which even' ually helped t o allevi.ate

~h e

expect ed

shortage of sugar.
There a re a rea s which implement expa ns i on d'u.rl ng periods of high
prices that are by no mear:s marginalo

The pr od u"c;Ly,'] of sugar in s ome

of thes e areas ha s been neglect ed because of the i.r poli. i.cal climate ,
and it will only be developed when high pote nt ial pr of its ser ve to
attract the amount of

ver~

'J ure capi ta l necessary to es ablish sugar

pr oduction.

l I f s ugar prices i n the world market are very l ow, it may not be
pr ofit able to harvest cane for which ' here is no prede",ermined market "
s o it will s ometimes be left standing to be harvested at a later time "
with the hope that the pr ice of s ugar will improve i,n ~,he m.eant i me o
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As the prlce of sugar drops, opposing con.ditions will prevailo
Current crops will be less thoroughl y cul ', iva Jedo
fields will not be harves ted and s ome good cane
harvest in the following year

0

Margi.:r,al c ane or bee"

m ,i.gh ~·

I n efficie ':t pr c1dltcers

y i elding crops will be f orced oU'

be left

s·-,ar.ll~ing

for

f s 1J.ga r or s "J.gar

of busine ss ar:d pla L':' ed expa nsion 1111ill

p robably be delayed In mos t areas o
The price mechanism lS not f ully effec"J ive

1.n

'he 0ni-r:ed Sta' e s

because sugar prices are not a llowed to fluctuate freelyo
pr i ce of sugar is not fixed or decreed,

l

Al hough the

is) as a rna 'Ler of legisla ive

policy , manipulated to co nf orm to a certain ' arget pri e. 2
Through the a rtificial contr ol of sugar prices, the sugar act has
successfully insulated sugar producers in this coun ,. ,ry from the price
conditions which exist in the world marke ' , except, for 'Jh e highly u nusual
he one wh i .ch exis ted in 1963

per iods of extreme price a bnorma lity s uch as
and 1964.

In normal times. U. S. sugar pri ce s opera '; e 'well above the wor ld

pr ice and sugar is produced , proce ssed, and where neces sary, shipped to the
United States in response t o t he Uo So price ra

~ her

than the price which

exists in the world market .
Thus insulated fr om the free and fluctua i ag prlce in the wor ld
ma rket, resources are allocated on the basis of +.. he sorrsrolled and normally
inflated price of sugar in the United Stateso
Sugar prices can still have an impact

OD

s uga r production, however,

because farmers must still d ecide whether to pla nt s u gar-bearing crops
and those crops must be milled and proces sed .

All of . hese f u nctions will

be fulfilled only if sugar price s are high enough to offer r easonable
returns.

(Under current sugar legislatio n ,

2Se e pag e

68.

uh is i s almos

a foregone

20

conclusion.)
Rising s ugar pr ic es s t i mulate sugar pr c)d'

.A. ....

production, but the eX' .; en

.=.., ,' ~"ease

C'

r

f 1A,gar

of that i ncre as e lAal l be -, c tr . lled ' .y .! he

sugar act with the applicati on
allotments .

5,C'E

f

a c ~eag e

r es tr:..·.-:: ~.I : c~ s

Sugar produc ers, ther ef or e., may

'rL t

fully to controlled sugar pric e s u nless s l...:h

r~;8

a:~ d rn.a~ket. i.L g

re~

be

LC

r e sp " ~d

t r i c "",ic":'::.2 ar e r elaxed c'r

wi lJhdra wn . 3
The sugar indus t ry

.1 S

fr ee t o rea ct, r. 8ga+~1. vely

T (

sugar prlc e s by

deciding not to produce sugar if the prlc e s eerr!C to b e ] o rr.! or if other
crops are more au ra c 'G ive

A

Such a rea c ti. on cO i l1 d p enaliz e the farmer or

processor in future years , however , by reducing his a cr eage a nd marketing
.~O::1

t,) h is 'uor i cal pro-

I~ (n,t ~

l I e d i '[l the United

all otments which are granted wi ,J l he avy cons i d era
ducti on and s ales records .
In essence.., :r ot. only is the prlc. e of s ugar

States , but reac ',ion t o changes i n tha t prl e ar e als o

s ~ bj ec t

tioD through the quota syst em , a nd t he ma nip l.1.l ati c. [l

s lIgar supplie s .

0

t o regula-

•
Availab ili.-LY and Pric e of Re s curce s

The production of refi ne d sugar requir e s ·.he

i~ve st m e n t

tion of large quantities of la nd, labor, a nd s ap ita l .

and utiliza -

Most of the pro-

ductive res our c es used in pr odu cing s ugar ha ve numerou s alternative uses,
while others like the cane lands of the Flori.da Evergl ades, are quite
specialized in their application.
The flow of r esour c es i n and

O'Xu

of •. . he s"J.gar i ndust.ry is limited by

the high fixed costs and low marginal cc s ' ,s w:hi ch ex i.:= t i:c.

~.he

s uga r

3Bestrictions OD both canE and beet groll\Ters have beer. d ropped
frequently i n t h e 1960 1 s. Sugar c a ne was free i n 196 0~ 1961, a nd 1962,
while sugar beets were not regula ted i n 1963 a~\d 1964 a nd again i :1 1967
and 1968 .
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industry .

This high fixed cost ratio is generated by the large quantities

of expensive, spe cial i zed machinery , needed to c1llt i va te , harves r" a nd
proce ss s ugar beets and sugar caGe into refir ed
Some productive flexibility ca n be

u~ilized

S

..Aga r
by

0

adjus~ing

ductioD , from year to year , up to t he level of processing
cane , on the other hand, lS not a yearly crop ; and the

sugar pro-

capaci~y.

Suga r

n e ~e ssary co~~it-

ment of resources over a varylng period of years r equires a more thor ough
pro j ection and analysis of fu ure profits a Ld re"t ur ou.
The planting of sugar cane is very expe ns ive , but ea ch r oot system
will yield more than one crop or ratooD

0

The

~ur~, ber

of rato ons will vary

accor ding to the area (it may be as ma y as eight i~ Cuba).
sary long term commitment to sugar

~an e

The neces-

gives riEe to a 8yc lic effect

which can be referred to as cane sugar cycle.
In the United States, resour c es are bribed iowa sugar production by
means of a subsidy, or technically, a condiional pa yment.

Al ~houg h

these

payment s are financed out of import duties on foreig' , sugar , the .J..inal cost
is still bor ne by the consumers of sugar in

he f orm of higher suga r

pr ices. 4
The forced transfer of resource s to the sugar i ndustry which is stimulated by subsidy payments discourages the fre e flow of these re s ources to
their most pr of itable and productive use s o This cost of the sugar subsidy
is , again, borne by the consumer a:cd may be meas red in 0Pl=0r-suc i y or
a lternative costs.
Productive Capaci' y
The capacity f or sugar production wiGhin ,he c0Dt.i::er,t al Un i ' 'ed
4Further ana lysis of this pr ob le m appears i n Chapter IVen' itled,
"An Evaluation of Sugar Legislation, !! p. 38 .
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States has continued t o expa nd, eve n during periods lAThen low cost s ugar
was available fr om f oreign suppliers

0

This growth has bee!.'! f<.'s "ered and

protected by sugar legislation which established domest i c pr ic es high
enough to make expansion possible.
Dome st ic suga r beet a crea ge ha s expa nded fr om 979 ,000 a eres i r, 1960

(67, p . 5) to 1,24 0 ,000 acres i n 1966; (65, p. 29) and fro m. 1962
six new sugar beet pla nts lATen t in

0

10

1967

opera ,ion under ·the spe c ial expa nsion

clauses of the Sugar Act (54, p . 13) .5
The domestic cane i ndustry has underg oLe sim i la r
during the early 1960 fso

2a pa ~ i ty

gr owth

Florida has six new gr i.., d ing mills for process-

ing the cane harvested from more than quadruple

he harves ed a creage of

1959-1960 (64 , p. 19).
One additional mill is operating i n Louisia na, and the grinding
capacity has been increased in ' ,he existing f a cili ties t o allow f or t he
processing of almost 20 per cent more sugar ca ne i n 1967 than was processed in 1960 (67, p. 47; 64, p o 30).
The annual melt capa city of the 24 sugar refineries operating in the
United State s wa s e s tima ed to be 8,250,000 . ons i n 1966, while the actual
melt volume was 7,173,272

to ~ s

or , in other wor ds, ab out 85 per ce nt of

capacity.
As a result of the normal availabili y of l ow-priced sugar from
foreign suppliers who wish to have a share i n t he U. S . sugar market ,
and with an eye to the legislatively con r olled gr 01117 h of sugar production
within the United States, i t is doubtful ' hat sugar supplies a vai.lable to

5The six new sugar beet pla nt fs allot men 's t otaling 153, 230 a cres and
a n additional 14,585 acres were allocated for the expa nsi on of existing
facilities (31, p. 12) . In 1966, there were 62 sugar beet plan 's operating in this country (three additional plants were not i n operation) , (65 ,
p . 29) .
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this c ountry will feel the squeeze of capaci y for ma ny years

0

come.

Weather

Man can control many of uhe

actor s

whi ~h

Bn~e

infl

s ugar which he produces , but he has not ye w learned
control the weather

0

Wind , rai n , a nd

and often unpredic able , effec ' on 'T,he

tempera ~.

S'

the amount of

':.::c e ssfu lly h ow to

ure have a very subs tant ial,

qua n·,i.~ ·y

a ?1d the quality of any

given sugar crop .
b (~',j[l

Although sugar beet s a nd sugar cane ar e

har dy c rops ) they are

still greatly influe nc ed by c ha nges i n the weather.

An ear ly freeze , a

heat wave, a tropical hurricane, a drough t) or. ere t', a r- un..;ime ly rainstorm may bring sudden dis aster to a s ugar producer
become a total l oss in a s hort peri.od of

0

A t.ealthy crop can

ime ' ·.ld er ad' erse weather

cond iti ons.
Id ea l growlng c onditions vary b etween beet s and sugar

~ ane ,

bu t both

have a s et of basic growth req uireme:::.ts tha ',) :rrr.J.S'0 be met if the crop is to
develop p r operly.

They need enough mois·ture and cul +,;i va'tion , plenty of

sunlight and an a d equa ..Je growing season .

Unf ortiJ ~la

uely, nature doe s not

always cooperate with the sugar growers .
It is a ls o i mportant to realize tha . ; fl el imcll.i ic effec ·.J s often hol d the
key to dis ea ses which atta ck the sugar pla nt,

r

11

(10 , p . 166 )

Be et s eeds

may germinate too slowly i n co ld weather to produc e str ong seedlings
Long periods of hot damp wea

,~h er

may increase s " s c eptibili y

0

0

fungu s

growths , and insect pe s·t s may be e';:c ouraged cr d ,i .s co' .!'aged by partic u lar
c limati c cond itions .
Cold t emperature may de s troy all or par '· of a:: 'J.gar cane crop, as
happened to much of ·the Louis ia r a c ane crop after a freeze i n 1966 .

Hot

wea ther may not be t he cure-a 11 ei ' ,her , becaus e a

hea~

spell near

harvest time for sugar c a ne will limi' t.he s gar C>Yr"",I,e':"l-r"
are especially corssious of the

~tey

empera ..,ur e be sa-u.se

their beets i n t he ground as l ong as possible ) bile

he

Be et fa r mer s
lA7ar.t t') leave

t~hey rn::st. b ~

ca r eful

because a sudde n cold spell may l ower s u gar ..::c,y. Jent or e e '.::' make i
impossible to harvest

he beets at all o

Adequate rainfa ll or proper irriga ~i..o n i.s esser: .;ia 1 '"

a good c rop of

sugar cane , but a rair:ty s eaSC D duri.ng the ma: ,u;:-'i:.:-:.g or ripening s ea s on
lowers t he s ugar conten , make s

~he

sugar c ar e

d l .f:i.:-'; l '

the harves ting of 'he crop almos ", impossible on a ~~oun
p . 11).

0

of

separa e , and
he mud (h B,

Long st ormy periods will als o shi.eld 'the crop s fr om the importar'.

sunshine which they requir e to produce s ucrose and the s;Jgar cor. lent will
be below pa r.
Normal wea th er condit i ons, although

ex~ , r

potentia lly devastating as natura l disasT.;ers:

mely impoTta n t) are not as
OLe excelle'Ct example is

Hurricane Flora which dealt Cuba a l oss of between 500,000 and 1,000,000
tons of sugar for the 1962-1963 ca r e crop (;~ , p. 17) .
lay the shallow rooted cane right to uhe
causing serious damage and i nc reasing 'uhe

gro~Dd wi~h
CO E --:

Srong winds can
rela Jive ea s e ,

c_ harve s ~ ing the flat ten ed

cane.
It lS nearly i mpo ssible to e s tima te what

he e1eme' t s hold i n s to re

for any give n sugar crop, but one thing is cer ta i n :

:.he weather will be

a prime f actor in de c idi ng the succe ss or failure of

a '~y

sugar-yielding

crop.
Techn£logy (Its Effect on S~pply)

The sugar i ndu s 1;r y has benefited immeas ur ably f rom' ;he s c ien tific
developmen t of bett er farming a nd prodnc" ,ion '.echr.iql1e S <

Grea , s "Tides
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have been made toward the more effective use of insecticides and weedicides,
the improved use of animal and chemical fertilizers) and ' ,he be vt er application of water resources.

One single development, that of the monogerm-

hybrid sugar beet and an annual seed crop from " he same "has ha d a n impact
on the sugar beet industry equal

0

tha ' from. farm mechanization . "

(17 ,

p . 8)

Improvements have also been made in sele ct,i,e:: of varle' ies of cane
a nd beets to be grown in spe c ific

produc '~ iO' ::1

example) more than 125,000 different varie

areas

i.e~ 0 _

0

cane have been pr opagated

to seek out the best possible stra in for the u!1ique
the Everglades (40, p.

53).

1:: 1. Florida, f or

gr owi.. ~g

conditions in

New crosses are cO'nsta ntly being developed to

combat diseas e , pests , and other gr owth limiting factorso
Yield per acre and sugar content have been grea ' ly upgraded as a
result of improved technology o Average beet yields in the Unji,ed S C,l ates
are not over 17 t ons per harvested acre., as c ompared to less t han 11 tons
in 1933 (52 , p. 60).

On the mainland, cane yields per acre rea ched 30.8

tons In Florida and 20.08 tons per acre in Louisiana during 1966-1967

(22, p. 53-54).

Each t on of sugar beets processed during 1966 yielded an

average of 258 pounds of refined s ugar (65 , p . 30) , while uhe averag e y ield
on a ton of cane was 192 pounds (raw value) (64, p. 30).

The highes

sugar yielding cane comes from Hawaii, where more than 2 million dollar s
are spent on research each year.

Each a cre pla nted in cane will yield an

average of 11 tons of s ugar (22 , po 21).
Improved technology has
fields.

no~

s topped at the edge of the cane and beet

As sugar mills and fa ctories seek better ways to extract sucrose

from the plants, the refiners are working to' develop more efficient refining and transportation techniqueso

Several indications of progres s have
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been the elimination of the quality differential betwe en cane and beet
sugar and the impr ovements in bulk and liquid sugar which have so thoroughly altered sugar transportation and handling during re Ce'rl, t years
Technology has had a powerful influence on the supply of sugar, and
a s new development re ach the backward and developing produc ion area s,
large additional quantit ies of s ugar s hould become available to help
off s et the growing sugar requirements of the United SLates and the world.
Leg islation
Sugar is s o thoroughly regulated by law that the supply of sugar in
this country is highly dependent on sugar legislation .

Virtua lly every

pound of sugar consumed in the Uni te d States ha s been controlled, taxed,
or subsidized in an effort to promote a smooth and order ly flow of sugar
to the market.
A later section of this work des cr ibes in detail the workings of the
Suga r Act of 1948, as amended, but it s hould be note d here that the supply
of sugar available to consumer s i n this country is highly dependent on the
legislative policies that have been i ni tiated to regulate the production
a nd the importation of s ugaro
Mechanization
In the suga r beet indus try "complete mechani za ti on has been fully
accomplished in all phases of the cr op with exception of t he removal of
s ome excess plants and weeds during the early grow s t ages "

(45,

p . 30)

and the shortage of costly ha nd or s ' oop lab or is no lO Nger a ma jor
stumbling block within the beet i ndustry.
Sugar bee" s are now planted by precise machinery through the use of
monogerm seeds, and mecha nical t hinne rs and weed controlling chemicals
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take the place of short-handled hoes in the field .

When the crop matures ,

the harvesting of the beets is alsO' done mecha niJally as ",De machine plows
up the beets, slices aff the taps a nd laads them

in t ~

a Jr uc k .

The domestic cane i ndustry has alsO' follawed a rapid caurse af
mechanized operatian which has eliminated mos ; of the hand labar once
a ss ociated with the grawing af sugar ca ne.

New ma2hi:ces are co s t antly

being developed to' further pramotehe mechar.izatior.:: ie
of Lauisiana and Florida

0

The sugar cane i,'rldus·t::-oy

2.:rJ

he cane fields

Hawaii is already

one af the mast highly mechanized i n the world (22) po 8) ; a r.d in Puerto
Rico , a l though sugar praducers are seeking "a

e lupirla~e i

e :need far

castly hand labor, they are well behind t.he dames tic cane growers and
Hawaii in this regard. 6
Specially designed machinery can naw be used to' plant, cultivate , and
harvest sugar cane.

The cane craps have alsO' benefited fram the develop-

ment af better herbicides and pesticides tha t have lawered 'uhe number of
man h aur s required in the fields o
As the sugar-bearing craps leave the field '·hey are praces s ed i n highly
autamated and mecha nized plants

Taday raw sugar fr om the cane area s is

0

generall y transparted va refineries i n bulk

shipme ~~

with cansiderable

s avi ng s in labar and dallar casts.
Liquid sugar ha s eliminated much of the handli;. g ance assaciated with
sugar in the industrial market.

Shi.pmer:ts ·O' cansumers J i . n liquid farm ar

In bulk, naw camprise the majorit.y of sugar 'tl.sed in

af the market, s avi.ng time

a :~d

~.he i ~.dust:rial

segment

expensive labor charges "

6Althaugh wages in the sugar cane fields of Puert o Rico are extr emely
law, the very law marginal productivity af labor makes a n expensive companent in Puer 0 Ri a n s ugar pI' oduc" ia n.
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The high prIce of hand lab or in

he Uni,+Jed Sta es became a major

contributing fa c ' or to ' he speed with which the sugar i ':J,d-J.8'ury wer,
its process of rr-echa niza iO'[1--a

pro~ess

ab ou v

whi ch has lef _, it much be ' ''er

equipped to meet the dema nd for sugar produl.,;t.lon no t. only

oday bu'" i.L a

future which will require much more sucr os e 't o fill gr cYTrJing ,-,ons umption
requirements.
Other Factor s
The political impact on the supply of sugar ca ' best be illustrated
by a single political situation which developed during 1960.

As Castro 's

government in Cuba became unfriendly to 'he United States, the door to
Cuban sugar was closed and the largest supplier

~o

the United Sta"es market

(normally producing about one- ' hird of our s llgar needs) was l ocked out.
The quantity of sucrose involved in this abrupt cha nge i n supply was
enormous.

A change in the atiude of C ba rs government could again

make Cuba eligible as a sugar s upplier to

he Uni. ',ed S' ,a ' es , reversing

the process.
Political uncertainty also ac' s as a supply depressan

In areas where

the political climate is ne i ther stable enough nor inviting enough to
attract the necessary capital to develop the s ugar industry.

Improved

pol itical conditions, especially in Latin America, could open large new
reservoirs of potential sugar pro duct ion.
The time element

lS

als o of impor' anee i n a ny considerati.on of supply

because of the amount of time

l '",

take s t o develop ne'w pla n:ing area s and

to expand processing fa c ili ies.
Traditional levels of over,-abunda n" supply oft e!J cause large producers
of cane, as i r: Cuba or Aus t ralia, to leave signifi cant quantl i ' ies of cane
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standing l .n the fields as an insura nc e or bo os ' er cropo
supplies can

of' .e~:.

be rea d ily a:lgmer ..Jed by

left s tanding from previous crops . 11

" har7es·~;.i,·g

(25, po 1 0)

not ava ilable a nd reserve s urpl u ses are dr a",r r

·r.,O

As a res iJ l t, s ugar
8"'d

grl.~~.d .=..r:-,g

ca ne

If s -,:::h buffer i::;rops are

a low l.evel as ·they were

in 1963 , then a t ime lag will exis ; betwee 1 .Jhe period of SHort age a nd the
a djus tme nt of sugar suppliers to fill dema nd o
The dista nce over which

cr i ~ic al

supplies of s ugar t ravel to rea ch

the United Sta te s leaves supply vulnerable
nature which aff ects

wa~er

'.,0

ra ns portat i ono

a r:,y crI ses of a milita r y

D~rirg

World War

II , f or

example, the threat of German l1 U-boats l1 even challeng ed suga r shipment s
fr om Cuba , which is onl y 90 miles off the coas' , of the U. S o mainla nd .
This l og istics problem is a prime reaso n for
domestic sugar i ndustry .

he emphasis on a strong
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CHAPTER. II I

SUGAR LEGISLATION TODAY

The Sugar Ac t of
and

1948 as ame ld ed in 1951 , 1956, 1960, 1961, 1962,

1965 is the basis for curre nt legislatiO'r.-' c 0 ver irg s ugar

Sta tes today

0

The curre n's progra m. will be

i.:~~ :~.Jr

0

s ". . :. ~.~. i1

i~

t,he TJn i ' 'ed

31;

De c e;~.ber

1971, unless a mended.
Although the Suga r
considerably sin ce

A~

_ a nd the mar ke", wi':'h

1948 , i t

lj\,:~.·".d'..~.t

deals have changed

i ll f oster s th.e ·ar.r.e three b8C!ic obje c ;ives :

fl

(1)

to pr otect the 'w elfare of +·he U. ~ i.ted St~tes r.J.gar L.,dustry;

(2)

to pr ovide c onsur.r..ers
supply of s" gar a

(3 )

i Ii

_,he Un.~.ted St,.g'Ce s 'w'i~~h a::-1 a d equa te

a reas onabl e pr i. -'e ;

Ct:~ d

1'1
.l-}
- ','
'Y' g d e
" d' uC'+"re,,,,g
u ..._t::
.. ~ t}· e expc.yo-' . .I.'-'~.
t ,0 pr rno t ea....
I ....

l'

of tJ18 Ui ...i.t.ed S ·a tes

0

The basi c tool i n pur s·L.iD.g t,Lese objec ,·i·loS is <=,+ill a systerr. of
quotas which a llocates s ha res of tl::,e s ugar

t:~.e a rn()'~.r.:'

among s upplyin g areas a nd regulates
marketpla ce on a year- t.o-yea r basis

,Jo:'.\ -= "J~.pp ~ i on

0

of the United Sta es

of s"J.gar availab l e L . -She

S"J.gar l egi ·la7-,i ':' 7.; -tder eby co r:tr ols

quantity and the sour ce f or s"-.:. gar suppli es

e:~~ ~.r~Y'l.r\g ~~! e U~-:: ite d

States .

There are five basic areas o.f cor.:cer :.-. i:c th.e i ;npl emen ,gtion of
curre nt s ugar l egislation.

They are cons"".m.pt ,i.o:",: requir err:e'!:lts) quo-sas,'}

marketing allotments:1 pr opor ji ena l s hares

1

The Secretary of Agr i.cultuY'e e sti.ma tes

and gr ::rrJer paymer:

b et'w e e ~l

31, how mJ.ch s ugar will b e reqiJi.red by U. S o
year .

This amou:r.t. ma y be adj u.st.ed :if it i s

Os wober 1 and Dec ember

CO :~S Ul11ers

fO~;.:':'l d

,8 .

t.o be

dur:i:o.g

he f ollowing

i :·:~a d.equate

or i f
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surpluses ar e gathering ; both of the s e 8i tua' i OI... s would pr obably stirn-lla te
changes i n sugar pric es
target price se ct i on of
In making the origi na l es "t;i mate , the S ' c r et.ar y

I}_ '

Jl. gY' i~:J..1t,";;.re

us es

as a base, the qua ntity of sD.gar distr i b " e d d"<r L g tC,e pr evious J.:2 n:cnt.hs
0

He must then allow for surplu ses or defi i
tories a nd for a y appare:;.:·,j changes i n

t~']. e

the na t.i on' s s ;lgar i Dve n=

,8 :"}l

l evel

The Secretary mus t a l s e c ons ider t.he r ela

unreas

A public hearing is held ea ch year
period to allow i . dividuals

,0

express

tt_a t pric e s are high

r ,

pla"~t. sugar~bearing

~_able

d:j.ri.:~~ g

h eir

i on n

o:·.2ship bet'IAT een +··he parity

enough to encourage d omest: c sugar producer s to
but not so high as to be unusua l or

cor~ s u:~p "

0

jO

index and the price of raw s ugar to make cer _Ja i

0

"GO SlJ,ga r consumers

crops
0

the 0 t ober t o December
eel ings regardi. g the level

of consumption a' d the re s "Lt l t i ng pri ce f or s "lgar

0

Es'abli.shing Qu tas

Once the level of consump tion has been estab l iE'hed, the total sugar
requirement is divided among the vari ous pr od ".c i ng areas by mea ns of
quotas.

1952, 1959, 1963 and

Tables showin g the q ~o ta breakdowns f or

1964 can be found in the Appendix

0:':'

pages 116 .; ) 122

J

a ~) d

a curre nt

quota breakdown is included on pages 123 a!,d. 12L~ "
There are f our domes t i c s uga r produc i.:'J g areas ; ma i :'l1and ca n e pr oducers,
mainland beet produ cers, Hawaii,? a n d Puer t.o R.i.co .
tons is assigned to these

d ~ meQ

:ic areas.

Main land cane a nd beet gr owers s hare ii~
excess of

A ba e q.J.ota of 6,3 90 9 000

65

per c er,t

.f a ny gr owth in

10 e4 million to ns of sugar cons"Ll.wF im.: and t!::.eir q uotas decrease

at the same rate i f cO ....s 'l.mptio:. falls be l ow 907 milli

;!.:! ',n:fJ C

0

Th is gro'lrJth

3?
or contra ction is shared on a q uota ho lding bas i s of r oughly
to beet s ugar a nd
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per

C8rl'S

75

per cent

t o ca ne s-u.gar"

The t.hree rema i ning domes ' i.e pr od'IJ.0 ers are gi,ve:J a ddit.i.o:':"'al mar ket.ing
quotas , within reas on, wher!e ver their pr odur::
quotas .
all otted

TheQe additio!lal q"J.o ,as are
0

f or

eig ',~.

ot~ er

suppliers)

,l.,}n

d evel() 'p ~d

y

exceed s +,h.eir est.a blis hed
r e d-;;.ci~ g ':..·:~ e 'T'lO

"a s

'uhan ' he Philippi.n86.J Ire l and :1 aDd

the Bahama Isla nds .
The Philipp i' . es have ha d a quota of l ?O,~'J,OC 'J t : .. 5
under the amer::ded Act cf 1965 will share i:'l a r . Y i,::_-o r

5,L'..:::e

_,9Ee

million t on level at a rat e of 10 . 86 per cer2t) ':l.p t,·

1962 and

3br;ve :,he 9 . '-

,.le 10.4 million

on

requirement .
The only other fixed qu ) tas belong to Ir .la nd (5 9 351 tons) a "d t he
Bahama Isla1 d s (10,000 tons) .

All other f cre ig1J prGd ],cers a r e given a
1

percentage of the remaining U. S . s ugar r eq 'J.iTeme::-.1 +so
The President still has t' 18 pOIAT er t o regu la t e 0he quo ' as i n the
national interest by

restri ct. i o.~

or ever

elir.l'1, i.r~a" io!..:

of . h e q'c,ota of a ny

country with who m we d o no t :h ave a heal ' hy r e l ati.ons hip.
in 1966, Southern Rhodesia ! s en ire que

-i, ••..

I·;ri. '-nbeld a nd pr o-ra ,ed to

6}, p . 4 \"

other Western Hemisphere c '-, "Tics
Any quota 'VIJithheld i !"

'. 03 lj,i8S

For example ,

".s ma:c,.r.! er is PI'

,~ra"' ~ d

;()

q"';.l'

)a ~'ho ld in g

nat ions other t han t he Ph ilippines.7 Ir e la n d 3 cE'ld t!:J,e Ba hamas 3 as l ong as
consumption is b el w the 10.7 000 3 000 t o:F2 l evelo
divid ed amor.g membe r

COU:~.T,r l.es ,:)f

Ab eve

t;~a ",

l e vel.9 .it is

t.he OrganizA :::,IJr.2 of .AT.,eri8an

S ta~,es

in

proportion t o t he ir base q7cta s .
The sugar i.mported. under these imp ort qu.o ",a s is tv be r aw s'cgar ,
except that fr o

Ir ela

.d~

a:lJd sma 11

Panama a nd the P ..!.ili ppine I slar.:d s .

q"".a:~.~t. .it :i.es

of

re~

irled C:-J.gar fr om

Any s ugar net m)::''l e ttla ,.. 99 per c e nt

pure i.s considered t o be raTrJ , a nd a cceptable lL.;d er

1-,1-,1.S

d efi.n· ticf..

n
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Under unus 'la 1 Cir C1Jmsta ces (such as the 0:1e8 that existed i n 1963 ~

1964) ~ the Secr et.ary of Agric'U.l ,")re is

fr e e to ')

)10'[,, '

P' I)

formu la to find sugar where i .' is available j1 :if he i s
pr oviCli. rJ::-~

adequate sugar suppl ies under " he

o:lts.ide the q uota
u:r.~able

cf' the Sugar

country dealt with must have dipl orlat.ic rela 'i OD'"'

wi t~

and spec i al con sideration is give:c t o t lr.,ose :'.18:: ~ C)':~2S p ur
exports fro m this

t o ,)btain

~ ."~t .

Aga .:xl;J t he

tb.e inited S+ates,
:;}~8sing

agricul "UY'a 1

cou~ try .

Fii'ty per c ent of the ,.. on~ spe c ifi c quota s (p e rce:TGage q".:.ota s) are
i rr..e as di pl ,;rr.a ~ic !'ela tiJn s are o __ ce

still reserved f or Cuba until s t:.ch

again res umed between the United S' ates a nd

C~ba .

When a producing area cannot pr ovide enough s ugar to meet i t s quota ,
the unused por tion is allocated acc ordin g to a pre-determin ed fo r mula.

Any

deficit in domes tic areas a nd Western Hemisphere cO"·.ntires (except t he
Bahama Isla nds) is met by fir st allocating 47 . 22 per ce:':'lt to the Republic
of the Philippin es and then

assigr~ing

the remainder t o other Western

Hemisphere countries) other tha n the Bahama I sla:,.ds, on the basis of the ir
quotas.

The one exception is the members of the Centra l American Common

Market, whose quotas can only be a l l ocated t v other c ou.: t ries who are
members of t hat

o rg aniza t io ~ .

Deficienc i es in the Eas t ern Hemisphere a rid .' he Bahama Isla nds are
handled in the sa me way, 'wi h 4'7 . 22 per cent gc i :r.g t o the Philippines and
. d
·
th e rema In
erbelng
pro-ra ,c:.e d +uO

w1.•

.j..

le

0 t·:h.er

. ,no.Id er' S I.n
quo1ia

hat hemisphere

(exclud ing Irela nd ) .
If the Republic of the Phili.pp i.:_es is u"_able t) fill its OWl1 quota,
the unfil led quota is pr o-rated to all q uota-:toldi:ng pr od ·.cers i n bo th
hemispheres.

However, the Phi lippin es ! share of any urrri lled or defi cit

quotas fr om Wester n Hemisphere pr oducers will be a llocated only t o other
countries i n that same hemis phere .
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Whenever a country fails
tion J its qv. )ta

m~ y

0

fill its

b e perma r..e::.: "tJly

qlJO ' 8

r edu~ ed .

T. ~ .I.e

wi tt.C'· :v adequa+e j ustifica'r ' d

. 0

1 I
, .0- ..... ~",t ~~1~
..J ,.J ,.~

I ",." "

lesser of the s hortfal1 3 or t b.e di ff ereD.cf::; bet~L'~·8~;~._ ". ;; per c: e;r~ :'" of t.te q1-.o ta.9

One

of the basic objec' i v es of s"J.gar l cg.::'sla-:;·L)t i s t o pr om.o ' ,e tJJ.e

ord erly marketing of s u gar"

C ntr 81ling the

i~p '"'lr -:',a t, i "'~

of f oreign sugar

by means of quotas may no . ., a ccorrlpli.s!-l t h is p ea'pa c e if the d omestic area s
produce enough sugar

'0

materially excee d t heir quot a s "

When eno-:lgh sugar

is produced to exc eed establi.shed mar ket.i:,:::g q -J.ot 8S ) pr od-t1.cers are l ikely to
rush into t he market t o sell bef re the q"J.ct,a s are f i lled .
To elimi ate the oversupply caus ed by
ing drop i'

sugar prices;! t he Secr e tary of

P;:1~.j. C. ky
Agr ,~c1il

eelli.:: g a:1d -She resul tJ1J.r e m.ay aBsign market

shares or market allotme:::ts t o ea ch of t he rr..aj r)r pr Gd-AC ers i n t.he market
pIa ce.

For example J ea ch of t .he

14

bee::: pr!)d·u.cer s m: gt>.t be given a n

allotment based on pas u selling r ecords
to equally share sugar s al es a nd t her eby
the market .

ai~,d

c-J.rr e: ... t produc i or. , in or der

C' ~: ,r ~ l

t.he fl m,r of s11gar into

The marketing al l otme:Jt will als o r efl ect the number of pro-

portional shares or i ndividual farm shares repres el'2ted by ,-,he pr oducers ..
Pr oporti

:~al

Shares

To make certain that the far ms i::; ·· ,be dom.e5 ·,i c pr · d-J_ct i or. area q get
a fair s hare of the available rrJark et ) the Secret ary may f"Jr ther di vi de the
sugar market for any pr oduci r:g area i ot

pr cp 8r-t i o?:lal s ::-:.ares for each far m8

This is normally :.lot dor.e 111:"21 es8 prodo.ctio:':: appea rs to be r u!"mi ng well
ahead of quota

fig~es .
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In mainland cane and suga r beet areas) these sh:::lres are established
in terms of acres.9 while in Puerto Ri c

.9

estimated recoverable s ugar in the crop ~
port ional s ha res is t o adjust

pr oducti.o~

an equal sharing of the available

lTl.a r ket ~

the a llnca ,ion reflects the
The purpos e f or assigning pr ot o quuta levels and to a llOT'17 ,for
The shares are deter mined on

the basis of pas t production a nd the curre nt abil ",ty of the farm to pr oduc e
sugar yielding

crops~

The act also requires the Secretary to pI'0tect

-':I~!, e

interest of small

farms and new produc ers.9 as wel l as sharecr oppers, and t o take i nto account
any abn ormal or uncontrollable conditions whi ch may have inf l uenced rec ent
crops i n a particular area , s uch as na tur a l disasters.
Producers who do not s tay

withL~

their assigned acreage allotments

forfeit a p ortio n of their cond i ional payme:cts which make up a n important
par t of their i ncome .

Genera lly, pro c ess ors will refus e

'0

buy s ugar

grown i n excess of proportiona l shares.? beca'llse su gar pr oduc ed on such
acreage is not consider ed in

establis ,.~ing

ma.r1ce'ing allotmt.-nt.s for the

producers .
Conditio' _a l Payment.s
Conditional payments to sugar cane and beet gr ow'ers ac 'ua lly serve
three basic purposes:

(1)

they help s upplement the inc ome r ec eived from s ugar c r ops a nd
thereby encourage s ugar pr odu ct i on ;

(2)

they serve as a contro l apparatus to aS8lirS growers a nd field
workers a f a ir share i n the re 'ur ns from the c rop ; a nd

(3)

t h ey 'wor k t oward keeping child labor out of th e fields

These las t two object ives are accompliE__ ed by

wit:t'!'J.oldi~ g

farmers who do not pay the establis h ed minimum

'1i\J~ ~es

0

payme::.lts fr om

to their labor or who
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employ child labor in their fields
In the case of grower

whJ are also proce 'o,Jrs

paid for the cane or beet crops
paymen~s

e

ich they p

TAT

lr ,-,:t,a~e

a f,-1,ir price

roD,

t be

,",,) q- -,a lify t hem for

on their o'wn pr ociu'Jtion .

T.,_e rate of the conditio._al payment ,changes a ccor ding to the l evel of
prod' ction.

The highest ra t e

0.8 c er:ts per p )':r1d of s'J.gar" raw va l ue,

',S

or 16 d ollars per ton of s'J,gar, -which is pa id

0",

.J..,he first. 3.5'0 t

DS

produced.

The rate falls progressive l.y t

0 . 3 cents per p iJ.:1d of 6 d :'l llars per t"on

on all sugar produced i1'2 excess

0

30,000 to:1S o

The co_.di tiona 1 payment progra m is supported by a:1 exc is e tax of
"'a~e

0.5 cents per pou1'2d, which is charged agains

refiners .

The tax

has more tha". offset paymeL:-,s to grOifJerS ; i • .f!=:l 2t , the U. S o Treasury has
shown a net profit of more

han

550

mill ion d ullar

fr c m "his phase of the

program from 1938 to the e:~ d of'.i .. e fiscal yea r 1966
Special payments are sometimes made

i~

the case of c r op defi ciency

or aband or:.ment of crops beca u se of nat.lJ.ra 1 disasters
frost, dr ought , or insects .
have caus ed damage

0

?8 J p o 14) .

'uch as fire" flood,

These paymenus are oLly ma d e when disasters

a 11 or a s-o.bstan'Lia I part

r) f

:,he s 'lgar crop in the

producing area where ',he farm is located .
The reference to child labor i n the

cc:~d ",t ior:.al

payment section of

sugar legislation seems slightly ambiguous:J as it would s 11ggest that the
UoS . D oA. is

o~ly

worried ab ,.,-J.t t ,., e u se of child labor in the growing and

processing of sugar-beari:;-:,;g crops 3nd
Although the ul' imate objective
most worthwhile,

i~

)~

DO'

t::--_is

i:~.. '.J t:~:.er

agric :11+,'lral pur s uits .

pEir u:i,-:;'~,lar PQ rtio~~

of the l alilJ is

does seen;, to be misp la ced .

A l imited amou;nt of sugar trave ls under q'IJ,ot,a exemptions .
10 tons of sugar or liquid s -'],gar imported from

a~y -.:;ou~~"

ry

T. e first

',her than Cuba

and the Rep blic of t.he P.. , ilippines can be impor ,ed wi tho It quo ' a a l l ocat i on .
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An additional 10

"OD S

may als o be impor ed wi. ··holl.

a qu,) ",a if it. is used

for religious) sacramental, educa ·.,i onal J or exper 1.il.e·.'.:....a l pur p os e s)
aga in with the exc l·'1.si n
Philippines

0

s '1J.gar f r om C' .ba

a :~~d

nce

-t,"'e RE:p . . . blic of ",he

0

Liquid sugar i r:: individually seal e d

r''':::'."

Ja i.:"er ... c" less vha n one and

e:~~er

J~h.e

F::-- 1" s d

one -tenth ga lIon ca pa ci"" Y ma ya Is o
quo t a, ur. 1 ess l·

comes f r on

C lJ.b a

nr

Tde
h

p Ir:
" L.e
"..,., ;
.ell"I '.l.pp

sugar (dry or liquid) p rod·!~.ced or impor+ed

r

~

,,37,es 'Ali thout a
',. 11y)
ere. d .tl.na.

a;~y

'~' .l iVl3c':~nk feed J dis~i.llat io .

of alc oho l ( !"lot for huma:~: cor.,sumptionj or ,_ nr exp ,Y":; St~ st:.ga r or i::-1 s"J.gar
conta ining products J 'will not requ ire quo ., a a llC'ca c,i C'r s

0
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CHAPTER IV
AN EVALUATION OF SUGAR LEG ,SLATION
Mos t of the li ueratlll'e a nd available da ' a on su g.gr l egisla 'ion is
published by either th e sugar i ndllstry or
implementing s ugar legisla ion n

gover ;.~m.e:ct

T1 e r es ul. .;i ng bias cf op ir.,ion a nd crit i c ism

does little to consider t he economic cost

of

sugar to the over-all e conomy and specifi ca ll.y
Unit ed Sta tes

age:r:-?cies i nvolved i n

'+.;~ e

l egisla vl:ve con rol of

':' s'Jgar c onsumers i n the

0

One of the objectives of the S ,gar Ac ' 1.s to pr otec ' the U S o sugar
0

indu s try.

Provisions are i ncluded to i ns'J.re 'hat a siz eable proportion of

sugar co nsumed i n the Uni 'ed Sta 'es is pr oduced 'Vilithin this co n try a nd
that sugar prices are high enough to provide e ,ai' a ble ret ur ns to the
various segments of the sugar indus t ry .
I n d efense of the policy of protection , the na ' iona l securit y argument
has been used most frequently to poin
able qua nt ities of sugar at homeo

out 'he impor a nc e of producin g size-

The impor ar't

(;o:~ .. sidera

i on i n this

argument is the possible i nfluence of military a e ion on 'he availability
and successful operatio , of wauer

.,r a nspor ~ a ', i or!.

'w hich brin gs raw sugar to

the United Sta tes.
As military emphasis ha s been s hii" ';ed

"'0 p ',s r~- b'J:' ~;cn

missile warfare,

the p otentia l dura tion of milit ary co;::,f r on a ,ions has be en dra s ically
reduced, thereby weakeni ng the ', .Ia "' ia nal defense argumen

e

Other argument s for pr otec t i on are als o adva n ced) bu t most of these
ce nter on short-ru n considera tio s f or the Ttilelfare of i nd ividuals employed
in sugar production in the Unit ed Sta t es.

The s t ren. gth of th ese arguments
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is e harwed by the number of sta ,es inv')lved in s ·J,ga r pr oduction whi ch
tend s t o promot.e a

gre~ t

sugar l egislatioY:. .

deal of legislat',ive !J.

The sugar i:-:.ldustry ie::: als r)

5~'

·;':;.J:l~fa v orab le

il ,i,ty >YrJard

rc.prt:;)sr":',~..t'3d

by p01ruerf·'.1
·',!.1 P laws

which govern s ugar .
The second object ive of sugar legislati -:~ .. l"A: [e13:::; ':', . pr r.:'vide a dequa te

legislative policies
av~ ilable

p oi:c~. .;.., 0

t he ma:::.y

ye~rs lNJ"'~:~~ s~':;.~~r ~~.:l

and prlces were rela ' ively stable

ful fulfillme . t of their objective .

~E

been readily

S~ i~d~c9ti~~

of the eucc ess-

It is Ligh1y p ', suible) h')wever, t hat

the a l most chr onic availabili 'y of Surpl"IS s" gar pr .Jd."c:.:.c..t, i)~l in the world
may have beer. equally impor tant, or eve:'], more i r.npoY' ·a . 2.!~ ~

t.h8 ',:-~

s11gar legisla -

tioD i n i n suring the ava ila ble supply of 5'Jga r f or tLp. l~:~li .J ed Sta e s . l
A.nother importa n
Mos't

0f

"h e
'G,

qU.estiot.l is how r ea

s .gar pr 0 duce d

r.l

could be una ble tJ compete 1.'::::

<:~ gll e

are

r easJ:~1able

prices?

+'(e
Url
," h
· ". s uga r
u~ l
... ,~ ';u' ed \.S"-ea ~)e s ."
1..~ }.. l1.g~
~·c c
a~

::)t only are

:.r.ark::r~ .

oper: ur fr ee s ugar

1-.
Wh'l.Cll

sugar prices maintained at high l evels t e· .1..'.']S-Jr eS1 certa::c p ercentage of
"home " pr oducti or: ) b::;.t s1.:;gar gr owers ar e also
diti.or:al payme!2ts which are fi nanc ed by

5'ih6.~.d ,::' z.::;d.

charg2.:~.. ~ 3

d-:.-:\y

by meaDS of
::~

co r.:~

f ~, reign

all

sugar .
.sugar prices are) therei' (Jre) certainly :~. ' . a s
could be in a fr ee ma r ket or eve:...
'wealth Sugar Agr eemen·t ; w_Iich

u:~~ d er ~

r ea,so:~lable

SYc::l-::·6m. sixr..i.lar t :-)

,i. !" ,~'Jr e s Br i.t;;,o ::~l s

~".:;.gar

s "J.ppl y

as they

ttJ.8 Commonar~d

prices by

lThe pr oblems encl)'U.'[; ·er ed dur ing t he o' ly per:".od of seri o"J.s supp ly
di.fficulties at the world l evel in recen . yea rs (1963 =l j 6h ) Vi/ould tend
t o support this a rgume'. ~ " a 1 thou.gh it mus be p ')i.~2te d ou+,:, th~ t s:lga r
legislation fr om 1 960 "0 1965' 1A7as v.o-:' as ca r efully pr epared to handle
s upply emerge ~f.? ie s a s 'was s 'gar law pri. r to and f r llCTf\Ti: .. g that period.
r
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means of long-t erm contracts .
High sugar price s reduce the ec onom.i c -welfare ')1' the
p ri~es

citizen because the incideLce of high s ugar
shoulders of the

CO".

s umer

e

Or::e measur e of

u~;_eEe

examining the supply cuI've on p age 69 0 Nc::;

t~J.3 '

:J~ i.ted

St ates

falls sqlmre ly un the

c:osts can b e f ound by
":G he q'J.anti ty of su gar

demanded a t the selec ed target price cO"J.ld eaEily be obta ··,;:ed a t a much
lower price. 2
If sugar were traded i:1 a free

m.a r ket~

i·
I

-

~r.i.gh+.

would be no guarantees f or either s upply or pric e o

be a rgc;.ed that there
T__is is t r uej) but

the long-term trends which ha ve pr omoted a ra L . er consta n ' SUI'plus sugar
condition in the world (a nd low world prices) could be exp ected to provide
adequate compensation f or this market ris k e

If continuity of supply a nd

price are absolutely essential, it might be possible

a buy an d store

quartities of sugar as buffer or i nsura nce st c) cks at a c st to sugar
consumers well belolAT what t hey are nOlAT pay.i: 19
The welfare or s ocial cos ts of

currer~ t

0

s ugar legislation must also

include consideratio. f or the pr oductive losses s l]_sta i.:r..e d by diver ting
resourc es i nto the s ugar ir2dustry ( tb.:r ougb s "r.lbsidiza tior2) 'whi c h could
have been more effi ciently allocated.

A fair

AE ·~ i.mate

of these costs

lATould i nvo lve an opportu:r..ity cost evaluati.o:r.. f cr each of the various
segments of the sugar industry.3
There are sugar pr oducers

l~

the

F~lited

States wLo could, no d oubt .9

compete successfully on a cc st basis with m'l ch ,)f t .. ~e lA7orld ! s s uga r.
I ncreased market compe ,iti on lA70uld, however, elimi:ca ':,e a larg e per centa ge

2This curve exc l udes s ome p otential suppli ers ; (P J tential Supply
vs. Eligible Supply ) .
3 It is possible that some of the res ou.:r c es used ( i . e.) Evergla d cane
land) might not have other produc tive application o
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of the marginal s'J.gar

productio~

i:.. the United St.ates, freei:cg res ources

for other applicat ions .
' a1
Tb.e f In

C)

b'Jecul.ve
+.

l
0f
sugar

' 1 a· t'
egl.s
.,lO~:

.
lS ·t,

pr
. 0 "( , ,+- P.
I.

J...,

'"h
"[.,..,8

,
d.e
expoY'"G' 1jra

.llngress had.

of the Unit.ed States .

hoped to tie t he su gar quota sy 'tem int J a t1 a· tj8!\S\1 t.rade sit"JatioD)
'W'here s ur plus U S e Agricul tural ccmrrndities co-u.ld 1:;e tra d ed f r su gar
0

Very few sugar suppliers have been

1963, f or example, when

~'"J:

willi::~g

to '-)pera ': e

,"Jre quot.a arra nget(l,e',:

!~S

C:~!

S

n

I~

lliiere being cO::-lsidered)

only two nations responded favorably to ',his bar" ,er arrar
offered 100 per cent of i t s net r eceip'

tb,is baeis

0

a:3d. South Afric a

gemen~ .

i r~ d ica'

Brazil
ed that

it would u se 40 per ce . t of its De' receipts in pur ~hase of surplus Uo S.
Agricultural commodities

I n the l ong run ,

,he

(68, po 6) .
CO!

+,inued e co om.ic gr JVirth and impr oved tra ding

potential which could be stimulated i n sD.gar pr od ' c i : "Jg areas (~ota bly ,
S uth and Cet tra l Ameri.ca), by allowing for grea er par ti~ ipati on i .. the
U. S o sugar market, could have a very f av orable and f a r-rea ching infl"'J.ence
on the future trade and balance of

payme t.~ts

POS l' ,ion of the United States

0

Such participation 'li,,-ill be limited under currer.' ". s u gar legisla iOD, however ,
by the continued expar.sion of d omestic sugar

pr r:'d"L;.:-:;t,i,)~ .

CHAPTER V
SOURCES OF SGGAR SUPPLIES

The s ugar from s uga r cane or s uga r beets J which gr miTs i n virtua lly
every corner of the world, has a pre-determ.ined destination 0r ultimate
consumption home, even before it is produced .

Legicla ';",ion sim.ilar to our

own "Sugar Act " and th e Bri ,ish "C ommo" weal h Sugar Agreement " channelizes
about 90 per cent of the world's sugar produc·'·ior. i n to ridgid avenue s of
trade .

Only surplus or homeless sugars are fr eely t raded on the so-called

World Sugar Market .
Sugar entering the United States has been regulated by a system of
quotas since the mid-1930 !s .

In normal times) q'uota shares in the U. S .

ma rket have bee n considered prized holdings beca"'J.8e of the fa ct that sugar
prices in this country are nor mally higher t han ca_. be obtained in any
other market.

In inter .atioral circles, U. S. sugar q uota s, because of

their value, have been even Qsed as induc ements f or closer ties with this
country or to encourage pur cha se of U. S . agr i cult·l. lI'al surpluses.
The s ugar supply si . 1ation was complica ed in 1960 by the loss of
Cuba as a supplier.

Filling the void lef t by the large s ugar shipments

normally arriving from Cuba required a ma j or shiSt i
utilized to provide for this countryT s s uga r needs .

the supply sources
Temporary measure s,

which opened a portio __ of the U. S . ma rket to a firs t - come" first served,
or ' " global quota " arrangemeD

"'J

lfJere replac e d i n 1965 by a l ong list of

foreign quota holders who now sha re in U. S. sugar requirements on a
percentage basis.
I n 1968 there were a total of 29 foreign countr ies (exc luding t he
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Philippines) which have estab lished sugar

uotas.

(A comp le e explanation

of the quota system is provided in Appe ndix A, A Brief Hi -=Lory of Sugar
Legislation . )
More than 70 per cent of the sugar being used in vhe TTnite d Sta te s
i s produced in domesti c beet and cane areas- - Hawaii ,
Republic of the Philippine s .

Puer~ o

Rico , and the

Each of these primary supply areas me r it s

closer cODsLderat i on.
Mainland Sugar

Produc ~ i on

The larges t quota s hare of Uo So sugar re uirements (nea rly 40 per
cent) is filled by mainland productiono

Sugar is produced from s ugar

beets grown in many areas within uhe conti.ne ntal Jn i t ed S ,ates and from
s ugar cane produced i.n Louisiana and Florida .
tota l sugar demand in thi,g country i s

A gr ow i ng proportion of

guarar~teed

producers by legislation which allocates

65

'uO 'these same d omestic

per cen t

above the 1004 million ton con sumption level

0

f any increa s e

domestic sugar beet and

s uga r cane gr ower s o
Dome s t i c Beet I ndustry
It would have been diff i cult for the pioneers of the sugar beet
industry whos e first s uccessf ul plant was opened in 1870 to envision t hat
by 1966, less than 100 years later , sugar beet s would be gro1ATing i n 21
state s, and tha t more "ha , 60 s ugar beet pr oc essing pla nt s would be i n
oper at i on 'wi th gross returns to

he sugar beet i Gdustry totaling well

over half a billion dollars per year .
Mor e tha n fi ve billion pounds of beet sugar are
in the Un i te d Sates ea ch year or enough s uc rose
per cer+

of

th is cOlJ1'l+rv r S consumpti on requireme r ·

0
'8 .

n01A1

being produced

satisfy more than

25
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sugar provided by any sin.gle producing area.
I n 1966 well oV'er 20

m.i.lli.o~

:,)o:~J S

uf . . ·lgar beet.s 1rJere gr ow';:

n:1

the

yield fr om a~ acre was 17 06 t n
averaged out a1) 15 054 per ~e:r.. ,o
"' 'r..
"' e spe 0 l'. .a 1 ex pa '".~ ...c:: l', .ll..
UD d er th

These fact oris are 10 a+,ed

S P.
If
..., f"t
• . ),l' G''")
,,~ C'
c_

~~'..r'Y'
... .A ... e":
",,

'

S';gClr
,-,<._
':01.

legi.~,.-~
q 1 .Cl~· iorl
" :J
.

1,.1,

·l :J. ~

(1)

the pa nha:cdle of texas ;

( ,.) ,I'\

OY'
_ '::!,yt'-' c:/'"
.. .l

(3)

Central NelrJ York

Ija-se ,.

(4. )

p'...j.- .<"'.,~,.L
'::>' ,ix
,
9 Ari.z oDa ;

(5)

Arovstook~

(6)

' f or Dla
. .
~·al .l
M:er.dot8) "

Further

expa ~ .. uion

S

Maine;

r

)

Nort!"l Da k...0 1:>. a ;

was also made possible i.::1 \ ·'her area2 whi.ch were

already represe:sted by a n operating sugar be et .factc'ry o
Fewer farms are il:.lvolved i.:1 the pr od.'o.c+,'i'J:t'. of s 1 .gar beets to day

(20, 067 in 1966 as compared t.o 31, 323

i~

6'(, p. 11 ; 65, p. 32 );

1948 )

but t hese farms on ,he average are lar ger a,.::d Ph_, re
CO"ffse, benefit har..dsomely from the mechan.i.za
ca 1 developme',:"uS ·witl"h..

~Jhe

,)io,~.·,

s:1.gar beet indJ.s '7", r'y

e~'i'icle nt

and, of

a nd continued technologi -

0

The gr os s retur r~ O~l a Lion of beets ir.~ t~':3 1::~~ ".1'8d States during 1966
averaged 15 .08 dol lars per

tOD }

aDd the gr os s re-:eipts to farmer s fr om

sugar beet sales and cond i.ti.ona l payments was more

t.: ..a::':\ .307 mi.llion

dolla r s .

to ns of be8'~ s J.gar produ l~ ed in 1964 .
beet s'lJ.gar wa s 'c

fi.lled,

C CJ :1g~' ess

~, J.cta

for d omestic

was prvropiJed teo legislative a c lon

which removed all acreage restrictions agai~ i .n 1968.
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Farmers have responded to the open pr oduction
i n g l:.J~14 ~ Oo o acres 1.1.. s ugar beets , W~ 18 p er

CA·D.t

1

e ·"'t i~.~.ated

The sugar yield on the c:1rren t cr op is
o ';'
to "n__ s , or JO _-U.:..-..;

','"
cA ..•.l

de'r

·:·'h
~d. .L

..

e

I'

e"c'Y'd pr.-· d· ·,(,4'.1
"

/ ...

'-'

J

J.. oJ V

~

uo

,8

i~ .. cregse

over 19670

to be aY' ="~l;".:d 3 2 million
0

of 'l 061
7

~) 'Ln~

in 1968 by pla nt -

'j

,~.

_.

0

Ma i n la~d Ca::1e
S-J.gar' cane is gr own. f or tIle

p :[,0 du...:;t i. o :~:

withi. the c ontinenta l m'2 ,'jjed Stat es, LO'J.i
in beth of these areas ha

f

8 1.1

ar

ia ·.~ .. ~ B:.. d

1.;]

()";11y two s t ates

Florida .

ProductiOL

gr own rapidly in ',t.e pasu few year s, esp e""' ia lly

when no q uota restrictions were enforced, a:cd todA Y s 'lgar c a:.. e is one of
the most importa

~t

agricultur al cormnodities

pr o du\~ed

in either state o

I n 1966 well over 2)200 farms were engaged i n pr oducing s ugar ca!'1 e
for s ome 56 operational s ugar mills 0 The s ugar pr od·u.ction for 1966 wa s

1,2 11,000 tons at a n average yield of 26 03 t ons of cane per a cre ol

164 ,

Harvested a creage f or 1966 sholfiJed an l.ncrease of 45 per ce r:.t over

1960 .

Most of this gr owth was regis tere d 1. ~ Florida where r oughly

190,700 acres were ha r vested i n 1966 as compar ed t) ·8)000 acres i n 1960
l.

64, p . 29 ; 67:} p . 3 7, 52 .
Ir: 1966, gross re-s'UI' :'::.s to cane gr owers

124 million dollars

0

'1.'t..\

tJ .. e ma i.:':'.: la nd areas exceeded

T__ is t ota l was divided f a ir l y evenly between the

two states and does not take i nto a ce unt tl1.e ret1:r ns to pr oces 2ors
The 1967- 1968 s 'llgar cr op Lc Florida is expec ',ed

.
o·f sucr ose .
714 , 000 -cor.s

,-iliJDerJ
n
, .IS "Go-sa
, , l
"[d

'
1.8

a dd.ed

yield well

·0

cu.rre:-~t

0

ver

pr oduct: on

i n Louisia na of s ome 740.'1000 t c:~s of sllgar, t he r esult s hould be a re cord
~

.~

... _ - - - - - - ,

..

lEa ch ton of ca ne yielded 192 pounds of raiN sugar

I

647 p. 30).
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han 1,454,000 tons .

cane s ugar crop of more

This figure is even more

impressive wher i.t is viewed in light of recent redur t,i o'Ds i n acreage
a llotmen s (12 per cer::' in 1965, and an add iti.onal
and is compared

~he

CJ O

5

per cer:t ix~ 1968 )

re '.:' ord crop in 1966-196'1 of 1) 212) 000 t.ons of

sugar (66, p. 2) .
Pr od lct,1on
,

0

as is t he case in
farms .

he mainland

0

'l~.

s~gar bee~s,

ca~~e

t he

ind-J,st.ry is highly mechanized; and ,
rend is t o

large~ )

ffiJre efficient

Average man ho-.rs per acre of car.e i :1. t he mainland area, f or

example .9 are about one- ,hird of that which is roe .'-1ir ed i n Puerto Rico ;
and the average man h O"Jrs per ton of suga r is a: .. even l OIATer per c e ntage

(63, p. 36) .
The growth

pote~ tia l

of the cane industry

States is quite impressive .

the

c ontinen~a l

United

I n Florida, cane is Cl 'Ci,ited for production

on bet.ween one and one-half to two

(40, p. 13).

i ~

mi ll io~" ,

acres of rich evergla d soil

Additional acreage is als o available i n Louisia na.

It is

not inconceivable that enough sugar could be produced by Florida a nd
Louisia na to provide for current sugar cons' mp'.;ion in the Ur ited States .
Further expans i

:'1

is) of cour se, limited by laTtiT and the gro"VITing s ugar

surpluses i n the mainla nd car,e areas might
res~ric

~ve r.

br.i.',"2g additiona l acreage

ions for the 1968-1969 crop .
Hawaii

Although Hawaii received. statehood in 1959, i'·s eugar production is
still considered s epara ·ely from t hat. of ",he mai.nla nd. .

The growi:'],g of

sl:i.gar cane

0" ~

the islands of Hawaii dates ba ck to early attempts ma de by

the Chinese

1r,;

1802 t o pr od 'l s e sugar on the Isla nd

production goes back ~~ 1835 (22. p. 5=8) .

of Lanai .

Sj,c cessful
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Most of t he deve lopment and growth of the HawAiian sugar indus ry
took pla ce fallowi ng t:1.e sigr.ing of 'he Treaty of He::;ipr0ci ~ y

1117'1.

Uni e d States and as a resul t of the later annexati')r.l of Hawaii.
Terr i+ ory in 1898 .

t~ e

Favara bl e tr ea tme:c-:, ir:.

+0
a prlme conS l0d eraulon
lD
o

vh the
-3::;

a U S.
0

S . s J_gar market has bee"]

To

he succ e ssful o,PF,ra tiioD ')f Hawc;j i i is s-.lgar indust.ry .

0

The 1966 . I1gar crop was estimated to ~-I ave a va lue of 191 million
dollars m.aking s"gar
r ound employees are

-:,b(:~ 1;Jq~(;st, i'~
l'iI'f~

dustry i:l

. by ,he islands!

1 mI\T:::.ii .

S'J.Vl.'

~.~\

1:Jr . . +har. 12 000 year-

.-.:;.-.:;+.ry whi'2 h pays ouv

over 69 m.illion dollar s :in payroll alone .
Houghly 95 per cent of Hawaii !s sugar crop is exported t o the main~
land a

~d

the remair::der is con sumed i ._ Hawaii.

JUs't under 10 per cent of t h e sucrose needs
Be cause of

0

Us ually } Ha1rJaii provides
the Ur::ited Sta es .

he s hor t age of good tillable Ian

'.J

l,he story

sugar industry is one of constant researc h and study in
maximize sugar yields .

More than 2 . 5 m.illio

on sugar research every year .

ar~

f Hawaii ' s

eff ort to

dol la.'s is spent in Hawaii

This same shor,age of good la:'1d also limits

effective expansion of the s ugar industry in Haw,gii .
In 196 , H::nrJaii pr oduced 1 .~191)042 t or.s ~f suggr (raw va l ue :> about

3.5 per cent "J.nder
p . 4) .

t~_e re co rd prcductior.: of 1?23L~121. -:-~ ~)~':ls in 1966 (4 0,

Althou.gh Hawa ij.a r~

l.lgElr is given

A

qr )t-=3 in the U. S . rna r ket

(lJ 200 000 t o:r:' s) .? special consideration is g i.v··3n. t o ar.y production above
quota levels .
The r ole of s"J.gar i n ',he ec onorrLY of HalilT3 i.i. and. t he
sugar

s~pplied

by H3li1;aii.

for ma'J,y years to come

0

~.

i:m.p 0rta~ c e

of the

t. he U/.. it.ed States illCir ke' seems well ass-:lred

h8
Philippines
The Republic of the Philippines is a gr oup of SJme 7,100 islaX!.ds
which lie off the coas t of southeast Asia .
inhabited, and only

4J 300

O.,ly 730 of the islands are

even have names (,? 7 .~ p. 333).

climate is warm and humid and is very similar
The rainfall is quite heavy and averag e

0

temperat~

that

The Philippine
f Central America .

r e s vary Ii tIe during

the year (1 2, p. 3-5) .
The growing condit i ons in the Philippines are very suited to the
production of sugar cane which was established. i n t he islands even before
Magellan arrived in 1521 (4 7 , p. 649).

No sugar industry of any size was

developed under early Spanish rule, but small shipments of sugar were
exported during the 1800 I S under the rule of the Franc isc an Order (50 ,
p. 8-9) .

From 1931 to 1961 the Republic of the Phi.l i.ppines rank ed second only
to Cuba as a supplier of s u gar to the U. S . may'l k~~,-, (h), p . 41) .
Philippines are t his country's largest for e ig

Today th e

s·J.pplier of sugar, providing

nearly 10 per cent of the t otal U• . S . SlIgar needs.

The 1967 sugar quota

f or the Philippines (inc luding pro-rations) 'was 1) 12~ 6, 020 tons (6h, p. 18).
Sugar makes up about 25 per cent of the C1rm~J.al expor t s of the
Philippines and the gross ircome generated b- the 1967 sugar crop of some
1, 720, 000 tons was estimated to be 750 million dollars (LL5 , p. hl - h3 ) .
Recently the construction of five new sugar mil.ls was a thorized by
President Marcos and continued growth of sugar produc tion in the Republic
of the Philippines is expe cted for many years to come .

The role of

Philippine sugar in the U. S . market is assll.red by the si.z e of its basic
quota and a Ii n! s share of additi.onal pro-rations from the unfilled
quotas of other areas.
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Puerto Ric o
Puert o Rico i s

8D

island territ ory of t h , Unit. ed S ,ates IAThis h is

si tU.ated ab out 1,9 000 mi l es fr om Florida in th e 1AT;:J. rm Carribea n Oc ean 0
Sunshine and warm trade winds provide Puert.o Ric o with a warm tropical
climate and, normallY3 a heavy rain£'al1 0
Sugar fist came t o Puerto R.i co fr om SantR DnrrLLngo in 1521,9 and as
early as 1550 there were t en sugar mills in op~rat · . o'~ on the islando
The growth of the sugar i ndustry wa s very slol117 und er ·.)h e Spaniards because
of t he limitations on exports and the ban on ,'"" Jr e 'g, . ,ers (50 , p . 8).
In 1898 , when Spain ceded Puerto Rico to the Un i t ed States, the sugar
industry at last began t o gain momentum .

Puerto Rican sugar was given a

tax-free status in the Uo S . market and invest:ments fr om the United States
boosted sugar production substantially .
The dr ive towa rd industrialization and diversification ha s cau.sed
Puerto Rico's sugar ind-u,stry to d ecline i n relative importance to the overall economy .

At the same time th e actual siz e of Puerto Rico 's sugar

exports has als o been decreasing .
Sugar production i n 1967 was the l owe st in m.or e

818,294 t ons of sugar (raw va lue) .

65, 000

han 20 years, only

This r e r r';~:'i-O ~), >~;d a decrea s e of s ome

tons under the poor c rop of 1966 (6,3 , }'. 5 )

0

The physica l reduction in Puer ,;] Hi : - i s s uga r crop and the corresponding defic it in her s ugar quota can be par "ially explained by the
prolonged dr ought which ha s caused a s ub s tant i al decrease i n average
cane and sugar yields per acre in the past felilT years.
which bears mentioning

1.S

Another fa ctor

that fewer farms are pI' duc i ng sugar c a ne in

Puerto Rico each year ; and al+hcugh most of the farms which have been
forced out of pr oduction wer e small margiYlal produc ers, fewer and fewer
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acres of s ugar cane are be i.ng planted ea ch year (h6;1 p. 16 ) .
The marginal pr oducti.vity of Puerto Rico 's Agr iC'llltural labor is also
a serious pr obl em e

M.~ n

hours expended per a cre of

c~ ne

and. man hours per

ton of sugar are higher in Puerto Rico than for any other domestic production area, and t ota l labor costs are als o the highest of any domestic
producer in spite of the fact that average wages in Puerto Rico's sugar
fields are lawer than those paid by any domesti c supplier (63 , po 36;
t~ 6, p. 12)

e

The decrease of Puerto Rico's sugar industry may <1lter her signif i cance as a prime supplier to the U. S. sugar m.arket un l ess current trends
are checked or reversed .

Puerto Rico i s still capabl e of producing large

quantities of sugar, however, and even at the r ed:u.ced. level of current
sugar production provides

signji~ican t

quantities of sugar to the United

States market .
Other Sourc es
The large number of foreign suppliers in the United States suga r
market offers a vast geographic origin to sugar consumed in this country.
Thirty foreign countries b pld sugar quotas du.ring 1:16'
actually pur chased fr om 31 r.ntions (6Lt, p .

:>

but sugar was

1 9.,~'O J .

The list of off-shore f oreign sugar suppliers includes our immediate
neighbors, Mexi co and Canada, numerous South and Centra l Amer ican countries
and far off suppliers like Thail and the Fiji Islands.
The method. of allo.Jating quota s and dealing with this l arge group of
scattered suppl i.ers is expla i ned i.n the s ection dealing with sugar
legislati on today.
It could be not ed here, however , that the source of supply now
utilized to fill thi s nation's sugar needs offers a sharp contrast in

number and di.versi ,y t.o t.he ra th er simple supply formula in pre-Ca stro
days. 2

Sugar

~~fining In dus tr~

Any di.scussion of the sour ces of s ugar suppli.es must logically include
referenc e to the sugar refi.ning industry.
imported a n d cons umed in t he
through a Ii

~al

U:.~i te d

refi:cing pre cess.

States

The major:i.' y of the sugar
lS

ane s;J.gar wh ich must go

This pr ocessi:.. g o.f dcmestic and

imported raw sugars is comple ed by the sugar refi.ners

0

Sucrose was refined i n this country as early as 1689.

This initial

venture a nd the later expansion of the early refining trade centered in
New York City.? and by the late l800! s a heal' hy co l o~y of sugar refiners
were operating in tha'., city (7J, p . 1)-1.5') .
Geographic expansion of the sugar

r efi!.~ing

i n dust.ry along the ocean

waterways was accomplished to facilitate th e transportation of incoming
raw sugar supplies and to allow easy access to population centers.

The

location of sugar refineries today still fo cuses on the eastern seaboard
although there are several refiners along the Gulf coast and one large
plant on the west coast.
A total of 24 sugar refineries are in operation today with more than
17,000 perso ns employed directly in this i ndustry and a payroll in exce ss
of 100 million dollars a year ( 22, p o 29) .

Expanding sugar consumption

and heavy fixed c osts in equipment continue t o req'uire large amounts of
gross investment for refiners t o stay abreast of the sugar market .
refining proc ess for sugar is dominated by a few

p ow qr'~'ul

The

corp orations

2A complete list of quota holders and s uppliers car.: be foun.d in
Table 7 and Table 8, Appendix C.
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which have a tremendous impact on the distribution and t he pri.ce of sugar
in the United States.
Sugar refiner s traditionally operate on a small gross profit ma r gin,
making their profits in the volume of refined sucrose o
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CHAPTER

VI

THE DEMAND FOR SWEETENERS
Sugar lS the most important component in the sweetener market which
includes a great variety of sweetening agents.

In 1967 the per capita

consumption of sweeteners in the United S "a-t;es was equ ivalent to 123 .4
pounds of raw sug r (65 , p .

7) .

Sugar accounted for more than 80 per cent of total per capita sweetener consumption , while the remaining portion "TATaS di vided among the competi tive sweeteners with the largest share going to cCir r. SlATee" eners and
synthetic sweetening agentsn
Sweetelers can be classified as be i ng eitler nutritive or
nutritive .

nOD -

Tlhe non-nutritive sweeteners are ,syntbe ic pr educ s which

have recently increased in importance through the expanded market for l owcalorie or diet foods and beverages.
The nutritive sweeteners would include sugar ", corn sweeteners , honey,
maple syrup, maple sugar, molasses, and other s"TATee+jeni:Gg agents

~vhich

have

food value.
Sugar Demand
The per capit"a sugar consumption in the United States lS just under
100 pounds per year.
takes two basic forms:

The demand for sugar create d by this consumption
dir ect demand for use in the homes and inst ituti ons

of this country and derived demand, which is creat.ed when consumers purcha se
products containing sugar in proce ss form .
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Ab out a quar ter-c e ntury ago two - thirds of the sugar consumed in the
United States was direct consumption (2 6, po

4). As the demand for pro -

ce ss ed , packaged, and convenience foods has incr eased, t his proportion
has more than reversed itself, and today mor e

,ha n two - thir ds of the

suga r consumed in the Unit ed States is in pr oc essed f orm o
The shift toward der i ved demand is important in an analysis of the
demand for s uga r because of the inherent diff erences between the house hold consumer and the large industrial purchas er .

Ea ch set of market

circums tances relates differently to the housewife buying a f ive-pound
bag of sugar for her fami l y than it doe s to an executive purchasing
10,000 tons of sugar for the making of confecti on s .
The demand f or s ucrose is not merely limited to f ood product s.

Sugar

is the purest organic chemical produced in any industry (36, p . 29) ; a nd
non-f ood us es for sugar can be found in a dhes i ves, fibers, paper , pe sticides , plasticizers , soil condit ioners, s olvents, and surface coa tings

(36 , p . 29) . Some s ugar is als o us ed in the feeding of stock and the
distilling of alcohol .

The potential for expansion in non- foo d area s

must be recognized in discussing the demand f or suga r, even though very
little s ucrose is diverted into this are a at the prese nt time .
The demand f or suga r in the Un i ted States is highly inelastic .

Good

subs t itute s are not available f or many of the basic uses of sucrose and
consumers in the Un ited States appea r to have r eached a s aturate d level
of pe r capita consumption.

These fact s tend to minimi ze the effect s of

price change s on sugar consumption.
It is re vealing to examine the classical demand determinants to these
determining f actors one at a time to study their influence on the amount
of sugar demanded in the United States.
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Types and Number of

Buye~~

Every sugar consumer is technically a buyer s o that

Jhe

sugar buyers actually becomes a function of population .

Dumber of

This statement is

more understandable when one considers how difficult it would be to go
through a day without using sugar in one form or ano her

0

Realizing that everyone who consume s sug r is therefore technically
a buyer, it is still important to work ba ck

i. l~t.O

the market-place to see

how the actual purchases of sugar are mad e and by liJhom they are made.
The first and mos

logical classification of buyers can be made by

separating the industrial and the direct consumption market .

The majority

of purcha ses in the direct, or household., se ctor will be made by housewives
or other repres entatives of the family unit.

Q,her buyers in this section

would represent hotels, restaurants, and other inst ituti ons which buy sugar
for direct consumption .
As the demand for convenience and packaged f oods increases , the buying emphasis is further shifted to the industrial and manufacturing
segment of the economy.

At the present time less than one-thir d of the

sugar consumed in the United States is consumed as pure sucrose.
More sugar is being used by restaurants, hotels , etc. , but th is
increa s e is not large enough to offset the continued growt.h In the use of
sugar in processed forms.

The per capi a demand for sugar ha s rema ined

rather constant, which simply means that people are letting someone els e
put the sugar on their cereal, and pre-c ook their food.
Within the industrial segment of the sugar market the number of buyer s,
or manufacturers, and the average size of thei.r purchases is increasing .
As more sugar is rou te d through the industrial pur chasers in the suga r
market to be processed into convenient and packaged foods, the demand for
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sucrose in consumer-sized packages will fall and
of sugar will be substituted .

bulk or liquid shipments

The marketing struc ture of the sugar market

must also adjust t o change s in the actual and percentage volume moving to
the industrial buyers.
Sugar consumers or purchasers in the industrial market according to
thei.r importance, are the beverage, baking, canning, confection , and
dairy indus t r ies.
The per capita demand for sugar in i ts i ndustr ial use s is rather
inelastic but much less s o than in the househ old sector.

The increased

demand f or light , low- ca l or ie foo ds and the improved qual i ty and accepta nce
of alternative sweetener s along with the attached price differential have
stimulated increasing substitution in the industrial sugar market , thereby
increasing the price elasticity of the demand for sugar.
A more careful and compl ete analysis of thi.s situation follows i n t he
sect i on dealing with sugar substitutes .
Sugar Substitutes
Since sugar serves as a sweetener , preservative , and
s upplier of energy, it must compete with other products us ed
for thes e purpos es. Among the other sweet ener s competit i ve
wi th sugar , the corn sweeteners are the most important.
(10 , p . 126)
I ncluded in the fam i ly of corn sweeteners are corn syrup , dextr ose, a nd
corn s yr up solids .

The first of these, being by far the mo s t impor tant ,

accounts for more than two-thirds of the corn sweetener market .
Synt heti c swe eteners are als o us ed in place of sucrose.

The mo s t

impor tant s ynthetic products are saccharin , calcium cyclamate , and s odium
cyclama t e (a l s o called sucaryl).

The increased demand by weight cons ci ous

consumer s for l ow-calorie foods and beverages has given rise to a str ong
new mar ket for thes e non-nutritive sweetener s.
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Honey, maple syrup, maple sugar , and molasses are also used as sweetener s, especially in the confectionary i ndus try
texture is achieved

hrough their use.

'~There

special ta s te or

Sorbitol and manitol are somet i me s

used to sweeten food products prepared specially for people with s uga r
diabetes , because of their salubri ous effects on +11e diabetic.

(59, p . 2)

In recent years the most serious competition for sucrose has come
from the corn sweetener s.

According to Tom Murphy , director of Sugar

Policy for the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service , the
per capita consumption of nutritive sweeteners has increased from 116
pounds of raw s uga r equivalent in 1948, to 123.4 p ounds in 1967; and
" corn syrup and dextrose have enjoyed all the business generated by t he
increased per capita consurnpt,LJt1. 1l

(65, p. ()

During that period whsn the prices for sugar and corn sweeteners on
a dry basis were abo t equal (1952 through 1955) , neither gained on t he
other (62 , p. 5

0

Price equality ha s not exist.ed since that t ime and

corn sweete ers have ma de serious inroads into
at the price cons cious industrial level .

he sugar market espec i ally

Cor n sweeteners accounted f or

one - th i r d of the 1,000 , 000 tons of s ugar replaced by s ubst i tu e s fr om

1956 to 196) (62,

p.

5) .

The average price of corn sweetener s and dextro s e shown a s a percentage of sugar prlces wa s 65 per cent for corn syrup and 82 per cent
f or dextrose, fr om 1962 to 1966 (65 , p . 16),

Cor n sweetener s ha ve

ma i nta i ned this downward price trend over pa s t year s whi ch thereby
encourages s ubstitution on a comparati ve cos t basis.
A s ub s tantial degree of technica l s ubst i tution appear s to be possible

in the baking, canning, and dairy indus tr i e s; and, in each of t hese
i ndustries,

,he sU.crose sLCJre of tota l ca l or i c sweetener us e has ge nerally

declined ly) recent years (2) , p. 13 63) .

The widen i ng gulf between sugar
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a nd corn sweetener prices and better consumer acceptance for corn sweeteners
mi ght alter or even change the trends in the beverage and confection indus t r y
which have continued to be favorable to sucrose.
Suga r producers are also concerned about a new development ; r ec entl y
"re s ea r cher s announced that they had perfected an enzyme which convert s
dextro s e t o levulose

0

The significance is this :

dextrose the sweet ener

in co rn syrup is not nearly so sweet as sucrose, while levulose i s much
sweeter . "

(65 , p . 7)

Give n t i me to develop the economics of this process the corn swee t ener
i ndustry mi ght be able to develop a s yrup quite similar to high conver sion
l i quid sugar , a product which contains about equal shares of dext ros e a nd
levulos e , with a very s mall proportion of un overted s ucrose .

The added

sweetne ss of such a mixture and the ea s e of its handl ing as a liquid would
el iminate most of t he f avorable advantage attributed to sucros e in the
indus t ria l mar ket.

At a ny rate , i t would appear t hat corn sweet ene r s will

become mor e freely s ub s t i tutable for s ucrose tha n i n the pa s t (65 , p . 7) .
According to a r ecent study , "the rap id increa s e i n the cons umpt i on of
non- caloric sweetener s , pa r t i cularly cyc l amate i n the early sixties , ha s
added a signific a nt new dimens ion to t he marke t for sweetener s.!!

(3, p . 3 )

Pr i or t o this time i t was assumed that foods a nd beverages sweete ned wi th
non- ca l oric sweetener s were for people who could not us e s uga r .
Today the "weight- consciousness !! of the public ha s a l lowed f or
s ubstitut i on of non- caloric sweetener s for sugar i n a number of us es .
The mo st eff ective us e of the artific i al sweeten Ong agents ha s bee n made
in the soft dr ink area.
The ro l e of non-nutritive sweeteners ca n bo expec t ed to increa s e in
the future , but not all of that increase will be at the expen s e of sugar ,
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since these artificial sweetening agents appear to have certainly cultivated
a Il new dimension " in the consumption of sweeteners.

It now appears that

less than one-third of the growing consumption of non-nutritive sweeteners
represents direct substitution for sugar (65, p . 8) .

The remainder appear s

to be new demand.
If the Food and Drug Administration restrictions on synthetic sweetener mixes were eliminated (synthetic sweet ener s have not been deemed
acceptable f or the FDA for food products), the competition between
synthetic and caloric sweeteners would incr ease substantially, although
such a change would be difficult under the non-fo od definition currently
applied to non-caloric swe eteners (23 , p . 1364 ).
Corn sweeteners would al s o benefit from such changes since it is
probable that corn syrup sweetened with a synthetic additive would be
highly competitive with sugar in sweeteness and well below sucrose in
prlce.
Substitution for sugar is not only limited by technology, but also
legally, as indicated by the special l a beling and limited use restrictions
placed on non-nutritive sweeteners.

The use of corn sweeteners is also

regulated in the canning industry by the Food and Drug Administration ' s
standards of identity for major canned fruit products by limiting the
percentage of corn sweeteners which can be used in canned fruit.

Many

canners have not reached the legal maximum for corn sweeteners allowable
according to sweetener content (23, p. 1363).
Recent action by the Food and Drug Administration has imposed even
more stringent controls on non-nutritive sweeteners.

All products contain-

ing cyclamates were recently taken off the market by the FDA as a result
of continuing research on the affects of non-nutritive sweeteners on the
body.
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Competitive sweeteners are almo st completely ignored in current sugar
legislation, but it is possible that in the future s ome form of control
will be called for and enacted to regulate the entire sweetener market.
Tastes and Preferences
When a consumer makes a choice between a low-calorie and a sugar
sweetened beverage , decides whether to put sugar in his coffee , or prefers
fresh fruit over canned fruit , he is making decisions that will influence
his consumption of sugar.

The impact of these decisions on over-a ll

cons umption is cushioned by the great number of alternative uses and
applications for sucrose with which an individual is confronted on a dayto-day basis.

Still, consumer tastes, reflected in these simple prefer-

ences, will over a year 's time, call up a certain level of sugar consumption.
Tastes may be traced further to family units, communities , geographic
area s, and of course, to our nation as a whole.

Any shi.fts or changes in

individual or collective tastes will register in immediate change in per
capita sugar consumption

0

Because of changing inventory levels and other fact ors, the influenco
of taste on these year-to-year fluctuations is difficult to mea sure in
quantitative fi gure s; but it can be noted here that a trend toward
lighter , low-calorie foods, which is being fostere d by a calorie conscious
public , and increased emphasis on dental hygiene could very well be
responsible for a good portion of the downward variations , especially in
area s where food "fads " have a very powerful influence.
Consumers in the United States are free to seek their own level of
sugar consumption because of the low opportunity cost for sugar in this
country.

With this in mind, it is interesting to note that the United
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States falls well below a number of other nations in per capita sugar
consumption-- a situation which ca n best be described by the differences
that are found in the tastes and preferences of the consumers in this
country.
Habits also have a bearing on the demand for sugar.

One habit ,

for example, the chewing of gum, would seem of little consequence , until
it is pointed out that in an average year

(1958), 1.5 per capita pounds

of sugar consumption could be directly attributed to this habit

~8 ,

p . 2) .

Other habits, such as eating candy or ser ving rich dess erts, and the
consumption of sugar-containing products connected with outdoor recreation,
also influence the level of sugar consumption.
Habits like the tastes of consumers are subject to changes over
periods of time, and it can be expe cted that any substantial change in
the eating habits of U. S. consumers 1rJill be reflected in the consumption
a nd demand for sucrose.
Income
In many parts of the world, the most important demand determinant
for sugar is income, a nd the response of sugar cons umption to changes in
income appear to be greater than for all other foods except canned milk
for infants

(17, p. 11) . This is not true in the United States , however,

where changes in income have not been a significant factor in accounting
for the small year -t o- year fluctuations in per capita sugar consumption
(70,P· 4 2 ).

According to a recent study by the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations, demand is no longer a significant demand determinant .
The limited influence of changes in income may be partially explained in
the high income level

en~oyed

by U. S. consumers and in local factors
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(such as t astes and preferences of various income groups)

(17,

p.

41).

High inc ome levels also s eem to promote incr ea s ed consumpt ion of
animal proteins and protective foods such a s fr esh fruits and vegetables,
which tend to substitute for some sugar consumption .

A trend toward lower

per capita sugar cons umpt i on wa s therefore noted in the FAO study at high
per capita inc omes.

This trend may have gained momentum in recent years

through a nti-obesity and denta l hyg iene campaigns (17 , p .

41 ) . It would

appear that sugar may become an inferior product in some applications for
the very wealthy.
Declining per capita sugar consumption i n the most developed areas
of the United States has been off- set by increas ed co nsumption in areas
where income is gro-wing (notably the South).

Changes in income are

therefore , very useful in helping to expl a i n the change s in geographic
distribution of sugar (60) .
On the household level sug .r consumption in the Uni.ted States wa s
observed to i.ncrease as per capita income advanced from 200 dollars to
750 dollar s, but consumption decreased by 10 per cent a s income r ose from
750 dollars t o 1,250 dollars , a nd then fell off an additional 6 per cent
at the highest income l evel 1

(17, p . 42).

The differences in per capita suga r consumption promoted by income
differentials are not a s great a s might be expected.

This observation

lends strength t o the argument that s ui table substitutes are not available
for many of sugar 's basic uses regardless of income.
Inc ome does appear t o have an ab s olute relationship to how sugar will
be consumed.

The higher the per capita income, the greater the consumption

I The FAO study used deflat ed real per capita income .
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of sugar in packaged and convenlence foods .

Higher incomes usually in-

crea s e the consumption at the institutional level a s well by st epp ing up
the dema nd f or r e s taurants, hotels , ice cream parlors , etc.
Pr ice
The prlce of suga r in the Un ited States is not a significant factor
in explaining the normal shor t-run fluctuations in the qua ntity of sugar
desir ed by U. S. consumers.

The price elasticity of sugar demand accor d-

ing to a 1962 FAD study was s o small that it was no l onger a signific ant
variable .
Convincing evidence of this rather inelastic prlce res pons e wa s
pre s ented during the ab normal sugar market of 1963 and 1964.

While sugar

pric es exploded well above their normal or expected levels, per cap ita
sugar consumption made only a limited r esponse to the price changes.
(See fi gures on pe r capita consumption and sugar pr i ces)
In the long r un the price elasticity of the demand for sugar is
probab l y signific antly greater than in the short run.

At high pr ices,

industrial substitution and lower household demand would cut int o the
sugar market, given time to alter t echnol ogy and buying habits .

At l ower

prices reverse substitution ( suga r for corn sweeteners or synthetics)
would occur, non-food uses f or sugar woul d expa nd, and some increase in
sugar consumption could be expected on the household level.
Susta ined per i ods of high prices could have s ome of the same effects
that sugar shortages a nd rationing had during World War II when there wa s
a structura l change in sugar consumption because industrial users and
households were either f orced to use quantities of sugar substitutes or
to do without (17, p . 41).
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Expectations
The port i on of the United States sugar supply which must travel long
distances over water is especially vulnerable to delay or loss during
periods of international crisis.

The public's experience with sugar

shortages or r at i oning during such periods results in rapid demand
shifts whic h create volatility in sugar prices and promote speculation
and hoarding.
Sugar prices a nd inventories were sharply influenced during the
Korean conflict and the Suez and Hungarian problems of the 1950's.

In

1963, as news of real a nd impending sugar shortages fed market expectati ons, housewives rushed to their supermarkets, creating a near panic
situation.

In Atlanta, f or example, the price of sugar was driven up

from 57 cents per five-pound bag to 79 cents in a few short months .
In other areas , prices were pushed to even higher levels a nd s ome consumers found local stor es completely out of sugar (4 , p. 34) .
The reaction of the non-industrial market to their sugar expectations
lS

often wi ld a nd swift, but the market situation can be returned to normal

almost as quickly as the trouble is abated and the public calms down .
In the industrial market, hoarding and speculation are also common
during periods of supply problems.

The reaction of industr ial consumers

can have some incidence, however, since it may act to encourage limited
substitution.

Some industries made such changes in 1963 when high prices

and short sugar supplies were in clear evidence.
Impending strikes, shortages of production factor s, or natural
disasters, all are capable of influencing the expectations of sugar buyers
and in so doing, alt ering the demand for sugar.
Expectations might also have a strong influence on sugar legislation

which is most concerned with the orderly operation of the sugar market.
Any serious problems which promote unbalance in the flow of s ucrose to
the market-place will probably be met by corrective action under the
Sugar Act of 1948, as amended.
Expected de velopments will als o be immediately reflected in the pur chase
of raw sugar for inventory by the sugar refiners who are most vulnerable to
changes in sugar prices.
The U. S . Supply Curve for Sugar
Fitting a curve to the supply of sugar available in the United States
is not an easy t ask because of the complicated legislative controls which
are imposed on sugar.

It would be ea sy t o construct such a curve if sugar

were traded in a free market, and this is probably the most logical startlng point for this analysis.
The long run free market supply curve for sugar would demonstrate
the normal upward sloping tendencies of supply curves and would indicate
the willingne ss of sugar producers to supply differing quantities of
sugar at various prices.

(See Figure 1)

The next step is to consider the changes in the supply curve which
are dictated to sugar legislat ion.

The first adjustment is to shift the

supply curve to the left to indicate the effective exclusion of many
potential suppliers through the quota system.

The supply curve will now

indicate the willingness of eligible suppliers to provide sugar to the
U. S . market .
In Figure 2, the allocation of fixed

quota~

on the basis of the

consumption estimate of the Secretary of Agriculture, in essence locks
out the upper portion of the supply curve in the short run (RS) by excludi ng potential sugar supplies beyond estimated sugar needs (RS' vs RS) .
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Figure 1.

A composite sh or t run supp ly curve f or sugar in th e United
Stat es. a
Sf

Pric e U.S .
Pric e W.

S

S

Qua ntity
Figure 2 .

A comparis on of composite short run supply and available short
run supply.

aThe curve (SS ) represents the composite short run supply curves of
both U.S. and foreign suppliers.
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The lower port ion of the supply curve in Figure 2 is also altered by
invoking legislative penalt .ies on U. S . sugar producers who do not produce
sugar every year or upon foreign suppliers tha t sell elsewhere when U. S.
prices are not a s attractive as world pric es and in so doing fail to meet
their quota obligations . 2
Because U. S. prices are normally well above world prices , long - run
profit considerations will cause supplies to the U. S. market to forego
s ome immediate profits or alternative resource allocation to protect the
long-run profit potential insured by a share in the U. S. sugar market .
The short-run supply curve will, therefore, be more inelastic than the
long-run supply curve (SIR vs SR).
If sugar prices in the U. S. are extremly low, less sugar would still
be produced a s limited cultivation would be practiced on existing crops
and some marginal producers would be forced out, of bus iness.

Also, if

the long-run relationship between U. S . and world prices were to be altered
for some reason the available supply of sugar and the degree of supplier
loyalty could be expected to react accor dingly.
The Secretary of Agriculture makes a consumption estimate (FE) a nd
sets a target price (OF) for sugar.

If the consumpti.on estimate is

accurate (if the quantity demanded is equal t o FE) then the t arget price
will be maintained and the market will be in equilibrium at E .
Any change in sug ar demand (shift in DD) will be reflected in changing
sugar prlces .

These price cha nges will be met by shifting the supply curve

(SISI) along the axis FE I to maintain the target price.

The sifting of the

supply curve is accomplished by expanding or contracting sugar quotas on

2These penalties are described in detai l on page 33 ~nd 34.
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DD = demand curve
SS = composite short run
supply curve
SIS I = actual short run
supply curve
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Figure 3.

A demand curve and target price are added to Figure 2.a

a yearly basis to ins ure a smo oth flow of sugar to the U. S. market.
If the changes in co nsumption are negative then no problem .will be
encountered in maintaining a target price.

If consumption is increasing,

however (DD shifting to the right), expansion from E to EI may be possible
as surplus stocks are eaten up and current harvests are maximized.
If the supply curve shifted to the left, indicating a short supply of
sugar, no reaction would be necessary unless the shift moved the supply
curve (SS) beyond the point (E).

In which case , the price of sugar would

8Figure 3 assumes l-vorld prlces to be fixed.
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have t o rise and most proba bly the sugar quotas would temporarily be
dropped.
However , if demand shifts to the right beyond E ' then there is no
possibility of equilibrium at the current target price (OP).

The price

must , therefore, be shifted upwar d and the quota restrictions (S 'R)
ea s ed to allow for adequate supplies to satisfy the additional demand. 3
The new price (See Figure 4 ) (OP I ) will act to curtail some of the
new demand a nd the additional quota allotements will be adequate to fill
the rest .
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Price W.

S'

f

S

D

DD

=
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S 'S '
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S'IS 11

=

pI

demand curve
compos i te short
run supp ly curve
actual short run
supply curve
acuta l short run
supply curve

P

D

o
Quantity
Figure

4.

Supply and demand curves in a changing market.

31f the demand was great eno ugh then the quotas might be recinded for
a short period of time to allow for an expansi on of the available supplies
of sugar.
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CHAPTER VII
SUGAR IN A TROUBLED MARKET
The Base Years--1953 to 1962
The sugar market in the United States was (in the decade prlor to
1963) usually very stable) a nd it was characterized by a smooth a nd adequate
flow of sugar supplies .

Sugar pr ices for duty paid raw sugar a t New York

varied a max imum of only . 85 cents per pound in any one year; and in most
years the variation -was much smaller.

In 1962, for example, the [,r ice

var ied only .31 cents per pound (68, p . 144).

This rather amaz ing record

of price stability was caused . basically, by three factors . l
First, the effective operation of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended,
made it possible t o shield the U. S . market from the problems of the world
sugar market.

Second, easy a ccess to Cuban sugar supplies a nd surpluses

which acted as a "buffer fl between supply and demand in

th~

U. S . market;

a nd third, the fact that large quantities of sugar were available in the
world sugar market thr oughout this particular per iod, a s world consumption
was well below world production.
The Sugar Act of 1948 stated that sugar could only enter the United
St ates under an assigned quota (see History of Sugar Legislation, AppendixA . )
Because the supply of sugar entering the Un ited States was tightly regulat ed
by such quotas, it was possible to maintain a balance between supply and

IThe pr ic e variations of sugar and nineteen other commodities traded
in New York and Chic ago are examined in Table 9, AppendixC .

demand, which is not possible in the world market.
Up until 1960, a small handful of sugar-producing countries , who were
very jealous of their position in the U. S . sugar market, held nearly all
t he f ore ign quotas from the United States.

The quota position was extremely

meaDingful to each of these countries, since it meant that they could sell
t heir sugar at the much higher prices which normally prevailed in the U. S .
sugar market.

This was usually very profitable because the world price

during this time span averaged anywhere from 1.5 to 3.0 cents per pound
under the U. S. price (excluding the ten-month period following the Suez
Crisis in 1956) (68, p. 144-145).

Suppl i er s were, therefore, willing to

make certain concessions to keep their preferential s tatus in the United
States sugar program.
When world sugar prices increased enough to be greater than U. S.
sugar prices, the major sugar producers who were shipping to the United
States were forced to ignore the quick profit potential on the world
market .

This kind of price cooperation provided a natural protective

cushion for U. S. sugar prices on the rare occassions when world prices
were extremely high.

Consequentl y , while world sugar prices were affected

drastically with the outbreak of the Suez Crisis and the Hungarian Revolution, U. S. prices remained relatively stable, because of the price
cooperation of i ts suppliers, who cherished their respective positions in
the United States s ugar market.
Flucuations in the price of sugar were also controlled by quota
manipulation during this per i od of time.

If prices were increasing,

additional quotas would be allocated and the price would be driven down
by expanding sugar supplies .
In cases of falling sugar prices, the Secretary of Agriculture acted
several times in the early and mid- 1950 1 s in an effort to cut the sugar
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quota enough to bring prices back up by limiting the amount of sugar
ava ilable.
The over - a ll availa bility of sugar a lso affects the stability of U. S .
prices .

Historically, the story of the world ' s sugar producti on is one of

over - product i on wh ich has resulted in a n almost chronic accumulation of
surplus sugar st ocks .

The years between 1952 and 1963 offer mute testimony

to this statement a s world product i on outs tr i pped world co nsumption in
every year of this decade.
From 1953 to 1962, the suga r market was a buyer ' s market, loaded
with sugar, a nd the United States, as the largest buyer in that market,
benefitted handsomely.

No serlOUS problems wer e encountered in the

procurement of adequate sugar supplies for the U. S. market and the ea s e
with wh ich these supplies were attained helped stabilize sugar pr i ces in
the United States .
Cuban sugar fill ed about one-third of our normal needs pr lor to 1960,
and more importantly, Cuba acted as this country ' s personal sugar storehouse .
Reserve supplies were always set aside in Cuba and were ava ilable on short
notice by simply making the nece ss ary quota adjustments or a lloc a tions.
Cuba , therefore , acted as a buffer between th e quantities of sugar
supplied a nd demand in the United States-- expa nding and contracting sugar
shipments at the request of the Derartment of Agriculture.

The result of

this fortunate partnershir, add ed further stability to sugar prices and
an equally imp ortan t psycholog ical assurance wh ich helped play down any
potentia l s pe culat i on in sugar.
While a ll these fact ors added up to make the United States sugar
market very stable., s ome UftllSual flucuations
From 1953

occurred In the world market .

hrough late 19.56, prices in the wor ld market rema ined
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relatively constant, but with the Suez Cris is and the Hungarian Revolution
coming t o a head, s ugar prices rea cted sharp l y .

In a little over s ix

mo nths t he pr i ce of suga r climb ed well above the Unit ed States pric e a nd
then , as the trouble s ub sided , f ell ba ck near its s ta rting po int of a
little more than a year ea r lier. 2
The main rea s on fo r this shar p ris e wa s the sudden c l osing of the
Suez Canal , which affected transportati on dra s t i ca lly.
consuming nations were forced
a va i.lable .

One rea s on t

1-I7aS that our shipp i ng

lJ8

lane~

0

Be caus e of this,

pay more money for whatever s uga r wa s

Unite d States could i gnore the Sue z Cr i s is ,
for sugar were not disr upte d and, therefore ,

our supply wa s not r.:;ha 11 fmf-;ged.
The Hungarian Rp.volut,joll at this same per i od of time , cr ea t ed ha voc
in Western Europe

VlTh

ich . s

OU8

of the prlme sugar-supply ar ea s i n the

wor l d., furt h er upsetting th(-) supply picture in . he 1rJorld marke t .
After the world crisis period pas s ed , world sugar prices r esumed a
much les s dramatic course, once again fa l l ing wel l below U. S . pr ic es ,
but still moving freely within a limited range.
The short run supply a nd dema nd curves f or the U. S. sugar mar ke t
dur i ng t he 10- yea r period prior to 1963, but bef or e the l oss of Cuba a s
a ma j or s upplier t o the U. S. ma rket, ar e illustr at ed in Figur e 5 .

The

supply curve demonstrat es a ver y fl at tr a j ec t ory thr ough th e l ow er portion
of the curve due to the amaz ing ability of Cub a n s uppliers t o expand or
contr act t he i r produc ti on almo st a t will.

The supply curve breaks shar pl y

upwa rd a nd t o t he right a s dema nd reaches a l a r ge enough quant i ty that
Cuba would b e unable to make the ad j us tme nt s.

At th i s p oint the Un it ed

2 The wor ld pr i ce for raw suga r jumped fr om 3. 24 cent s per pound i n
September of 1956 to 6. 4 6 cents i n April of 195 7, a nd then fell back t o
3 .63 cents per p ound by November of tha t s a me year (68 , p . 145) .
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Figure

5.

Typical short run supply and demand curves for the United
States prior to 1960.

States would have to rely on sugar supplies which would be available on
short notice in the world market.
After the loss of Cuban supply In 1960 , and the adoption of the
global quota system, the United States wa s forced into competition with
other buyers in the world market .
illustrated in Figure 6 .

The change in the supply curve can be

Note the normal shape of the short run supply

curve which illustrates the degree of difficulty met in obta i ning large
quantities of sugar in liIlhat is actually a very thing world market.
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Figure 6.

Typical short run supply and demand curves f or the United
States 1961 to 1965.

A Changing Market
Many of the fact ors whic h precipitated the abnormal sugar market
of 1963 to 1964 ac tually had the ir beginnings s everal years prior to that
t ime.

Dur i ng the earl y sixties , t here we r e a number of

changes t aking place i n th e sugar market .
three basic groups :

very i mporta nt

These cha nges fell roughly i nto

legislative , statistical and str uctural .

The most important development , and one whi ch e spec i all y af fecte d
the U. S . sugar market , was the chang e in s ugar l eg islat i on.

The Sugar

Act was wr i tten to allow for

,he replace ment of the l ar ge Cuban s uppl y

which had been lost in 1960 .

The new sugar law brought the Uni ted St at es

i nt o the world sugar marke t for th e first time in a lmost 30 years .

It

replaced the spe ific

Ql 1 ot,Cl S

of the old law with a global quota theory,

and also added a premium recapture clause, which virtually eliminated the
premium which had been paid to sugar suppliers dealing with the United
Stateso 3
U. S . sugar prices were now firmly attached to world prices, at least
until the U. S . demand was sat isfi ed.

Sugar suppliers no longer felt any

obligation to ma i ntain their position in the U. S . market, because the U. S .
price was now almost identic a l to the world price.

Therefore , the old

loyalties which had once protected and buffered the U. S. sugar supply
were now destroyed , and buyers from the United States became merely customers in the world market.
At almost the same time the U. S . was entering into the world sugar
market for the first time , the statistical situation of that market was
taking on a new look.
Because of the record sugar crop of 1960 to 1961 there was little
indi.cation that any maj or change from the surplus sugar situation of the
fifties was in sight.

But , suddenly, in 1961 and 1962, a change did take

place , and for the first. time in recorded sugar history, sugar consumpt i on
'was greater than pr odu c t,i I] i i.,V f or
year s, consumption outJrCn,

'wo c onsecutive years.

['rl~dll('t.i"n

In those two

by nearly ),700,000 short tons of

sugar (See Tabl e l, Appeudi Y C) .
The physical decline ill sugar productio n can be traced to problems
in two major s ugar pr od11cing areas :

Europe and Cuba.

These two areas

normally provided about one-third of the world's sugar supply and Cuba
alone wa s the source of about one-third of the world ' s freely traded

3 See The HiRtory of Sligar I,egislation, Appendix A.
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or exp ortable sugar .
The European beet crop 1rJas hit hard by poor growing condi.tions .
I r:stead of producing about lS,800,000 tons of sugar as had been produced
10.

1 960 and 1961, production fell to 13,000,000 tons in 1961 and 1962 and

o just above 12,300,000 tons in 1962 and 1963 (27, p. 2).
In Cuba, at the same time, Cas rols government 'was emphasizing
indusJrialization and diversification, and the sugar crop was suffering
from bad weather , poor ma na ge ment, and a sh ortage of spare parts, mach iner y ,
and fertilizers , which had normally been supplied by the Unite d States.
These combinations of problems reduced Cuba
to n s of 1960 and 1961 to 5 , 308 , 000
unbelievably low 4,211,000

IS

sugar output from 7 ,459 ,000

ons in 1961 and 1962, and to an

ons in 1962 and 1963 (22, p. 55).

The gap between production and consumption during this period of t ime
was 'v<lidened even further by . ,he continued growth of suga" c onsumption o n
the world level "

Expanding sugar demand has been 8 st.imaLed at

per annum by an FAO study i,n 1. he earlv sixt. i es m d.
similar Congressional s tJ1Jdy in the

T,',n,;;d ~)t:dJr:~ ,s

'j

I, ).J

1

p er ce nt

p(.;r cen t by

(17 , p , Lt. ?).

con'inued growth was a t i,rib1lt.ed t o e ,-V'3 Ylding popul a ti o

5

<1

This

a nd increased per

capita consumpt i on , especi a lly in the developing areas of the world.
During this peri od of transition , the market structure of both the
U. S . and world markets was also being altered.

The basic change, of

course,was the loss of Cuba, not only as the major U. S. supplier, but a s
a maj or supplier to the -world market a swell.
Since 1961, for example , well over three-fourths of Cuba

IS

s ugar ha s

beer:, shipped directly to the Sino-Soviet block, and although s ome sugar
wac re-exported, the amonnt, of Cuba

IS

sugar 101hich reac ed the world market ,

even as ear ly as 1961, Has only about ha l f of that \r,J hi8L was normally
pxp ortpr1 from that smrill isla nd. s J'rm li p r

( 7l, p . )').
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At this same time , the International Sugar Agree ent [lITas virtually
abandone d because of the problems with Cuba (the world ' s largest sugar
producer) .

It has been suggested that a str on

intern'] t iun,gl agreement

may have helped to ea s e the problems of the ea rly sixLies .

Although

there may be some truth in this line of rea s oning , it is clouhtflll th'lt
any agreement could have improved the growinp.: c(mdj t.i rms in Europe , or
would hav e muclll'eal
Cuba .

influ,n(~:;

on the course of Ca stro ' s government in

The disa ppearance of large quantities of Cuban sugar from the world

market meant more than j ust ,he loss of a large supplier, because the tremendous stabilizing influen e once exerted by Cuba 's variable productivi ty
wa s no longer available to the Unit ed States or to the world market .

Un-

f ortunately , there wa s no other supplier large enough to take over the
balancing function that had been exerc is ed by Cuba.
As ll1Torld sug ar prod1Jct j on fell below co nsurnpti ol needs in 1962, these
needs we r e s at is fied by drawing on the world surplus s tocks of sugar.
Apparent.ly little notice VITa ;:: paid t.o the s e early draws on bulging sugar
s ores.

No doubt. s ugar cons umer s expected the defi.cit to be quickly re-

placed t o another bumper crop of sugar.

However, the sugar crop of 1962

a nd 1963 wa s we ll below expectations, and the consumpti.on deficit for the
two-year peri od wa s expanded to nearly $,700,000 short t ons.
The Wild Sugar Market of 1963 and 1964
"We are witnessing sugar history ."

(4, p . 209)

In these wor ds,

Julio Lobo , one of the g iants of the sugar industry described the chaotic
beginnings , In 1963, of one of the most unusual chapters in sugar history-the wildest In

40

years.

Many of the fac tors influencing sugar pr i ces at t his time ha d been
develop ing pr i or to 1963 , in fact , almost immediately after the signing
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No doubt sugar cn lsumers expected the deficit t o be quickly re-

placed t o another bumper crop of sugar.

However , the sugar crop of 1962

and 1963 wa s well below expec tations, and the consumpti on deficit for the
two-year period wa s expanded to nearly ),700,000 shor t tons.
The Wild Sugar Market of 1963 and 1964
"We are witnessing sugar history .1J

(4, p . 209)

In these words,

Julio Lobo , one of the giant s of the sugar industry describ ed the chaotic
beginnings, in 1963, of one of the most unusual chapters in sugar history-the wildest In

40 years.
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of

t-,h8

new United States Sugar Act , in July of 1962 , sugar prices bega n

rising in the IATorld market.

These early price increases were appar ently

sti.mulated by a dual concern.

First , that the new global quota system

would have a significant effect on the demand factor in the world market;
and , se cond, that the new legis lation offered less in centive for overproduction , since there was now no premium pa id to sugar producer s s elling to the United States (34, p. 37).
As the summer of 1962 progressed , distressing reports began to appear
regarding the Eur opean beet crop , wh i ch wa s suffering because of bad
weather and a late growing season.

The U. S . Department of Agr icultur e,

apparently worri.ed by signs of trouble in the world market , removed all
controls on the 1963 beet crop in August of 1962 (68, p. Ill) , and at the
same time , all deficits on quota s were re - a llocate d, quotas themselves increased, and the open quotA balances were thereby sharply reduced (68 ,
p. 112-113) .

In an ap

for sugar (.vas sLahil

J96? (68, p .

~ rAnt r~sp ns~

i 7,p,d ,11,

to these

:=l1)()I] r, 3.1 R

a~t i o

, the world price

I'p nL s p0r pOl.md ill

September of

])l~).

Although HorJd rri

l '(' ,

lA7~rc~

cl imhing gradually through out the last

half of 1962 , apparenr. ly r,he fuJI realizat i on of the c hange s whi ch had
aken pla ce in the sugar market were not appr ec i at ed until late that year .
During October , for instance, Fra nce wa s s elling sugar t o West Germany at
a re duced price, to be used as l i ve s tock feed (71, p. 114).
+
. s,
'. Jrle

Other coun-

h owever, appare nt l y did rea lize the seri ousness of the situation,

and prepared to cons er ve the ir suga r st ocks:

Bulgar i a , Poland, East

Germany , Czechoslovakia, f or examp le, all of whom had been s elling sugar
at distress ed prices, s uddenly withdrew from the world market i n la te
September (34 , p. 38).
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fee (34, p . 39).

The response by the sugar suppliers was immediate and

the remaining portion of the 750,000 short tons which had been allocated
to the global quota earlier were fully subscribed, and an additional
350 ,000 short tons , which were released on Janua r y 31, were also immediately
allocated (68 , p. 115).
The early allocation of some two-thirds of the year 's total allocat i on
gave some strength to price stability in the United States.

At the same

time, however, prices in the world market were pushed even higher.
By February 26 , the Departme nt of Agriculture announced are-alloca tion
of deficits of some 231,000 shor t tons , and a release of an additional
200 ,000 short tons of the globa l quota .

(Only 200,000 t ons of the origina l

1,500,000 ton allocation on the global quota was unallocated as of this
time (68, p . 115) .

Immediately followi ng this announcement , the world

spot price jumped 15 poi nts to 6.21 cents per pound, a nd the world 's
future price rose 50 to 80 points (34, p . 41) .

Two days later, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture announced that the quotas had been fully subs cr ibed .
The act ion of th e United States Department of Agricultur e aga in
caused the U. S . prices to l ag behind the rapidly increa sing sugar pr i ces
on the world market , however, U. S. sugar prices s till co ntinued to climb
rapidly during Mar ch of 1963.
On April

5,

the Department of Agriculture released the remaining

200 ,000 tons of global quota, and by April 24, the quota ha d been entirely
allocated (68, p. 115).

At this s ame time, consider at i on was given to

securing committments from the various countries under the country quota s
who committed t o delivery t imes less tha n 4 0 per cent of the ir var i ous
quotas .

The Department announced that considerat i on was being glven
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to various methods of encouraging the speeding up of the offerings. 5
The Department of Agriculture a nn ounced on May 6, that the total
consumption quota was being increased by 600,000 s hort tons to 10,400,000
s hort tons .

In a ddit ion , the deficit on the s uga r quota was re-allocated

and 22 1,000 short tons addnd t,o t,he g l obal (uotCJ (68 , p . JlS).
As the United States 117ent back into the world market for these
additional quantities of sugar, the price of s uga r jumped 170 points
within one week, and 300 po"nts in a two -week span.

Both the U. S. prlce

ar.d the world price moved in tandem during this period (34, p . 42).
The price of sugar reached its pea k on May 23, when world prices
had reached 12 .6 cents per pound and U. S. prices were at 13 . 2 cents.
The Department of Agriculture then a nn ounced that a dequate supp lie s of
sugar were available to fill the gl obal quota s and that additional as surances had be en r eceived from foreign countries holding country quotas.
The s e a ssura nce s were made on quantity with no reference to price.

However ,

the ·quantities s o commit Jed , when a dded to all other ava ilable supplies,
equall ed about one-half million tons more than the expected U. S .

con-

sumption requirement for the remainder of the year. 6
The announcements by the Un ited Sta t es Department of Agriculture
caused an immediate break iv wor ld and U. S . prices.

Unl ike the pre-

ceding pe r io d when world prices had led U. S. price s upwar d, during
thi.s period of time, it w s the U. S . pr i ce leading the world price
downwa rd.

At th is s ame time , the fears for an immediate sugar shortage

in the world were being lessened a s the prospects for a n adequate sug ar

5The

country quotas which are discussed here technically could be
fil l ed at any time during the year.
6Th i s 500,000 tons of sugar wa s probably being held at this time as
added inventory by the suga r users.
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cr op f or th e year 196J-64 s eemed to be increasing.
During the late summer of 1963, however, reports from Europe indicated
that the 1963-64 beet crop would show little improvement over the two previous crops .

At the same time, in Cuba, hurricane Flora had apparently

wrecked any possibility of an increase in the Cuban production.
In September, the realization that the situation would not improve ,
suddently stirred a reversal in the sugar prices on the world market , and
wor ld prices again led U. S . prices upward during the latter part of 1963 .
Fr om an average prl_ce of 6.63 cents per pound in August, the world
price shot up to a high of 11 .63 cents in November of 1963.

This prlce

increase was stirred by continued reports of poor production in Europe
and an extremely poor crop in Cuba.
The U. S. price for sugar jumped from 6.65 cents per pound in August
to 7.45 cents in September and on up to 9.42 cents in October of 1963

(68 , p. 144-145).

At this point , the U. S. price no longer followed the

skyrocketing world price be cause the total U. S. requi.rement for sugar
was a ssur ed along with an excess of approximately 500,000 tons which
apparently was being held in inventory .
On October 22 , 40, 000 tons of Hawaiian quota deficit wa s allocated
to the Philippines (68, p. 115) , and with the sugar requirements for the
United States apparently more than filled , the price on the U. S . market
fell off in both November and December of 1963.

The world price continued

t o climb t o a high in November of 11.63 cents per pound, and then dropped
rapidly in December to a prlce of 10.36 cents (68, p. 115).
On December 18, the Secretary of Agriculture, Orville Freeman,
determined that the sugar requirements for the year 1964 would be 9. 8
million tons .

No i mport fee was to be charged on any sugar import s, a s

long a s the world price exceeded the domestic price .
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On December 26 , the United States Department of Agriculture announced
that approximately 745,000 tons of the 1,000,000 tons authorized for
purchase under the global quota had been s ubs cribed , a nd approximately

53 per cent of that sugar was s cheduled to arrive in the United States
during the fir s t s eve n months of 1964.

Supplying countries had been

notified earl ier that early delivery or committme nt of raw sugar to the
United States for 1964 would have a str ong bearing on the administration's
recommendations to Congress with respec t to the allocation of country
quotas aft er 1964.

The same countries were a s ked to indicate the qua ntity

and appropria te schedule of their shipments t o this country .

I n a way

this wa s the use , aga in, of the coersive blackma il power of the quota
system .
As th e United State s once more entere d aggr ess ively into the world
market , world a nd U. S . prices shot up briefly during January of 1964 .
The foreca sts during this per iod for the 1963-64 crop indicated a v ery
substantial improvement over both of the two prior crops.

This indication

of the improved ava i lability of suga r combined with the rapid allocat i on of
U. S . quot a s start ed world prices tumbling again from a high in Januar y of

1963 of 10.64 cents per pound , to a low in December of 2. 76 cents (68p . 145) .
This rather amaz ing decline was acce ntuated by continued repor ts on a
healthy sugar crop f or 1963-64 a nd, of course, by indications that new
sugar legisla tion would s oon be written to remove, in eff ect, th e United
Sta tes from the world sug ar market .
As the world pr ice of sugar dr opped continually during the latter
half of 1964, and f ell once agai n to the depr ess ed prices which had been
registered during the fifties a nd the early sixties a nd t he U. S . price
returne d to i ts normal and rather stable l eve l, a unique chapter in sugar
his tory wa s br ought to a close.
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Sugar Prices in the U. S. Market:

1963-64

The sudden price explosion in the U. S . sugar market during 1963 and

1964 made a shambles of what had been a remarkable record for price stability.

As the sugar market returned to the calm that had existed prior to

1963 and 1964, it was possible to examine s ome of the factors which had
caused this unusual market behavior.

One of the important developments

during the period under question was, of course, the changes in the supply
of sugar available to the U. S. market, and also the change s which had been
made i.n sugar legislation which altered the method by which the sugar
supplies would be obta ined.
World sugar production fell off during 1962 and 1963.

Smaller

quantities of sug ar became available, not only to the U. S . sugar buyers,
but a Iso to other sugar buyers throughout the world, ·who relied on world
market sugar to fill their needs.

The poor beet crops in Europe and the

diminished production of Castrols Cuba during this period ha d a very
strong influence on this supply situation, as did the shipping of the
majority of Cuban Sugar into the Sino-Soviet block, thereby effectively
removing much of it from world trade patterns.
Sugar production in some domestic areas was also adversely affected
during this period .

The domestic beet industry, for example , had quota

deficits for 1962 and 1963 of more than 500,000 tons of sugar.

The main-

land cane industry in 1962 was well over 200 ,000 tons short of its quota .
Hawaii and Puert o Rico also failed to fill their a ssigned quota allocatio ns,
and In Puerto Rico, the shortage wa s nearly 500,000 tons of sugar (68, p . 131) .
To further complicate matters , the new sugar legislation which had been
written in 1962 had eliminated the supplier loyalties , which had heretofore
protected the U. S. market.

Under the global quotas, which were to be
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filled on a first come., first serve basis, no provisions had been made to
allow for a world prlce 1A7hich exceeded the price of sugar in the U. S . ,
under which circumstances , obviously , suga r would not flow to the United
States.

The value of the country quota s was also diminished by the

"premium recapture " part of the law , which eliminated the diff erence
between U. S . prices and world prices (see s ection on History of Sugar
Legislatiorl in Appendix A:,.
As the price of sugClr

l imbed in both the world and U. S . market

during early 1963 , foreign sugar suppliers were reluctant to shi p sugar
to the United States under either type of quota.

They preferr ed ra ther

to take advantage of the high prices currently being paid on the world
market , earmarking , in many ca ses, later production f or shipment to the
U. S. market .

This reluctance on the part of many of our sug ar suppl iers

placed an added burden on the supply situation as i t existed in the Unit ed
Sate s because it meant that sugar would be in short supply during the
first half of 1963.
Therefore , not only was sugar in short supply i n both the world and
U. S. markets , because of l ower production , but at the same time, the suga r
that was available was not rea dily obtainable for U. S. consumpt ion .

These

factor s combined to subs- ,artially a lter the short run supply curve for the
U. S . market , affecting not only the price at ·w hich sugar would become
available, but also the quantities of sugar that would be available at
.

.

any glven prlce .
During this s ame period of time, the demand for sug ar wa s a lso
undergoing s ome very substantial changes .

The continued growth of the

population in the United Stat.es added its particul ar pressure to the dema nd
for sugar, but the real cha nges that were to take place were caused by the
pani cky buying a nd hoarding of sugar.
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nuring the periods of r81ative calm which had preceded the wild sugar
market of 1963 and 1964, the users of sugar had become accustomed to plen tiful supplies of sugar at relatively

onstant and moderate prices .

In-

ventory practices, therefore , had been adjust d to take advantage of this
smooth flow of sugar into the marketplace .
As sugar prices began to skyr ocket , sugar buyers were forced to readjust

heir thinking 'VI7ith regard to their particular sugar needs .

JVlany s"Ugar buyers reac ed violently.

In Atlanta, the price for a

5 pound bag of sugar jumped to 79 cents in May of 1963 up from 57 cent s in
January.

A Chicago chain reported s ales three or four times normal volume.

In Stamf0rd , Connecticut , housewives in some grocery store s found no s ugar
on the shelves.

In Lake Charles , Louisiana, sugar ran up as high as 90

5 pound

cents for a

bag

(4 ,

p. 34) .

The scare buyi 19 ()f SlJgar during this period resembled in many ways
the panicky buying which to ok plaJe at the outbreak of
T

lrl.US ~r

ia

L

s ugJ r '.1sers a 1 s 0

~Jere

forced to re-eva lua te their inventory

pra ct, ices and. many industrial users jumped in
mediately

;0

he Kor ean War .

0

the sugar market lm-

add to th .ir rela ively thin stores of sugar. 7 The short run

demand curve for sugar during the early part of 1963 Has again altered
substantially, as buyers rushed into the market to purchase additional
quantities of sugar above their current needs.
The presence of so many eager sugar buyers and s o few a nd s uch
reluctant sugar sellers set the stage for an extremely bullish sugar
rna rket.

7Many i ndustrial c nsumers of bulk and liquid suga r who could not
handle addi i onal inventories becaus e of a lack of special fac i lities
were forced to turn to the futures market to insure adequate inventory
levels.
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Short run supply and demand curve s as they shifted during

1963.

The short term supply and demand curves for world market sugar during
the early part of 1963 were going through some rather frantic changes .

The

i.nitial shortages of uncommitted sugar generated by the poor crop of 1962-

63 had initiated an upward shift in the supply curve (SS to S ' S ' ) which
lATa

s multiplied by the reluct.ance of some suppliers to market their sugar.
The demand curve was being altered simultaneously (DD to D'D ! ) by

the extremely aggressive prucha sing policies of the United States Department of Agriculture , as the U. S.D .A. attempted to obtain committments on
enough sugar to satisfy U. S. demands for all of 1963.
The dr a stic changes which had take n place in both the dema nd for
and

he supply of sugar for the U. S. market during this period of

time were not s oley responsible for the violent fluctuations in the
price of sugar .

Much of the respon sibility must also be shared by the

U. S . Department of Agriculture, which is respons ible for the implementation
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of U. S . sugar legislation and by speculators on the New York Coffee a nd
Sugar Exchange., where future trading and speculation for the product sugar
is carried one
The rather violent search for large qua ntities of sugar carried on by
the United States Department of Agriculture during the early part of 1963
added additional impetus to the already rising price of sugar.

The sit-

uation was further aggravated by the increased demands placed on an already
thin market, as the Department of Agriculture increased the consumption
es timate of the United States on May 6, 1963 in an effort to s atisfy
additional U. S . demands (68, p. 115).
Many of the significant price changes which took place in the market
during 1963-64 were stimulated by the announcements of the Department of
Agriculture.

The announcement on May 6, for example, that increased the

consumption total and the import quota by s ome 600,000 short tons was
followed by a n immediate price increase within one week of some 170 po ints
and a 300 point increase over a period of two weeks (34, p . 42).
The a nn ouncement on May 23, that adequate supplies had been obtained
for the U. S. market sent sugar prices reeling downward for two weeks .
This downward trend continued, but less rapidly, for the following fourmonth period .

The Department of Agriculture has come under criticism from

various s ources for its activities in the early part of 1963 mostly because
of its willingness to release the entire year's quota allocation in the
first three months of that year, thereby forcing an almost unbearable
burden on the already thin world market.

There is no question that the

activities of the United States Department of Agriculture contributed to
violent price increases during this period, although additional demands
for more sugar were caused by the hoarding and scar e buying that was taking
place in the U. S. which forced an even greater burden on the already
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diminishing supplies of sugar

lO

the world market .

The att itude of the USDA is reflected in th e f ollowing s tateme nt by
Tom Murphy of that departme nt.

"We have never bef or e fac ed a situation

when quickly a va ila ble supplies of sugar were s o scarce at a time when
our sugar buyers were adding so massively to their stock .

(61 , p. 12)

It would be pointed out that the USDA wa s oper ating under a sever e
handicap during the wild market of 1963-64, beca us e sugar legislatio n which
had been pa ss ed in 1962 pr oved to be s o woefully incapAble of cop ing with
market conditions when world prices exceeded U. S . prices .
The actions of the USDA i n lat e 1963 proved t o be much mor e effective
tha n they had bee n roughly a year earlier.

As conditions, similar to those

which had trigger ed the initia l pr ice explos i on In late 1962 began to appear
in the fall of 1963, the USDA took quick action in a n attempt t o avoid
the problems encountered ea rlier that year.
Indications were given to sugar supplying countries that their
future sugar quota s, under new sugar legislation, which was expected to
be wr itten in 1965, would be strongly influenced by th eir willingness t o
supply the U. S . market during

196L~.

Th is action successfully prevent ed

U. S . pr ices fr om foll owing world pric es to a peak well above the l e vel
which had be en reached in Ma y of 1963. 8
When sugar prices finally broke on May 23 , 1963 , the House Subcommittee
on Consumer Affair s wa s commissi. oned to study the f ac t ors behind the
spectacular rises i.n sugar price s
was publ ished on Augus t

5, 196) ,

84,

Appendix II) .

Its rep ort, which

concluded that speculati on in sugar

f u+.;ur e s on the New York Coff ee and Sugar Exchange co ntri.buted materially

8In May of 1963 th e U. S. pr i ce for s ugar was 11 . 08 cents per pound
while the world pri ce was 10.36 ce nts. During the s eco nd price peak in
November of 1963 world pr i ces ave r aged 11 . 63 cents per pound while U. S .
pr ices peaked at 9. 34 cents pe r pound ~8, p . 144-145)
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to

he sharp rlse in sugar prices in the spring of 1963 , and the subcom-

rn.i. ,tee further commented that it. was exce ss ive speculation in futures,
rather than manipulation, that stimulated th e price advance and the subsequent price break.
dealing in
speculators.

According to this report , of the 1,517 traders

he number 8, or world , contract, more tha n 90 per cent were
Most of these speculators appeared to be buyers a nd the

effect of their activity contributed to the upward price accelera tion of
,he world contract.

The' lumber 7, or domestic, contract, appeared to be

used mainly as a hedge by large firms in th e sugar industry, with the
large s

utilization by sugar refiner s and hedging also by distributor s

and foo d and chain st ore organizat i ons for their own protectio n

(57 , p .

V- VI) .

It should be pointed out in defense of the New York Coffee a nd Sugar
Exchange that the very purpose of the exchange is to allow for speculative
he dgir~g

against the marke ing risks as s ociated !A7ith actual distribution ,

s .orage, and processing of sugar.

Tra ding in futures is expected

to

reflect the underlying changes in the marketing conditions of suppl y and
demand (see Appendix B).

Because of the conditions which existed in t he

sugar market during this p?ri0d, specul ation and heavy futures trading had
t.o be expected,

There is evidence , however ,

hat act ivities on t he New

York Coffee and Sugar Exchange l!I7ere responsible for some of th e instability
within the sugar market during 1963 and 1964.
In a privately

fjDan~ed

study rrepared as a rebuttal t o the House

Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs report , the statement wa s made that
when a commodity, like sugar

had demons "rated rather stable pr ices over

a long period of time that "such a market will not have a n experienced
group of outside speculators r;repared
of price changes . "

(3L., p. 26)

0

operate on long term expectati ons
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The sudd811 explosion of s ugar pr i ce s in l a t e 1962 cr ea t ed a vacuum
lAJi.thin the sugar ex change that could not, therefore, be filled by experienced or, if y ou will, pr ofessi onal speculators.
a larg e number of small specula t. ors.

More than

Instead the market drew

42 per cent of the traders

i n the world futures during early 1963, held just one contract and over

80 per cent held less than 10 contracts (57, p . 15). Most of thes e
speculators were drawn by stories of quick dollar profits and nearly all
wer e buyers who were attra c ted by the upward trend in sugar prices .
According to the New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange study; the
II

harge of too much spe culation would make sense if it were rephrased as

too much speculation by t rendists, and t oo little fundamental appraisal
of t he marke to "

(34, p. 2Ld
Conclusions

1.

The violent prlce fluctuations in the U. S . sugar market were

primarily caused by the imbal a nce of work supply and demand .
2.

The extent of the prlce variations in the U. S. was accentuated

by the f oll owing f actor s :
a.

the i nab i 1 j

t,y

of

rr .

S . s ug ar l egisla t i on t o shield the U. S .

marke t fr om the instab i l i ty of t. he wor l d market;
b.

the highly aggressive pursuit of sugar suppli es by the USDA

during the early months of 1963 which further aggravated an
already unbalanced supply-demand si tuat i on ;
c.

excessive activity on the New York Coffee and Suga r Exchange

by a non-professional group of buyers which further stimulated
pri ce i nstab i l i ty ;
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d.

s ca r e- buying and hoa rding by U. S . sugar consumers which

fo r ced th e de ma nd f or additional quantities of sugar during the
J rit i cal days of 1963.
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Appendix A
A Brief History of Sugar Leg islation
Tar iff for r evenue 1789-1890
One of the first commodities to be regulated by the colonies after
ga i ning their independence was the product sugar.

In 1789 the Continental

Congres s, seeking a means of supporting the government, impos ed a tariff on
raw sugar to help raise revenue.
tariffs and du i es were

Dur ing this period in

A~b ' ican

history ,

he ma j or source of government incone and sugar

pr ovided close t o 20 per cen t of these tariff revenues (9 , p . 18), or an
average of near ly

40 million dollars each year (50,

which averaged ab out

2.5

p.

63 ) . This duty,

cen s per p ound , remained on sugar c ontinuously

unt ".l 1890 (9, p . 18).
Although the origina l pur pose of the tariff of 1789 was t o garner
monies for the treasury , it a ls o provided ideal protectio n for the
Louisiana cane industry after t hat area became a U. S. territory in 1803 .
The Louisiana cane industry gr ew quickly to respectable size behind this
protective tariff wall .
Tariff protection wa s extended to Hawaiian sugar thr ough the Rec iprocal Treaty of 1876.
free status.

Under this treaty , Hawaiian sugar was given a duty-

The marketing advantage ga ined through this agreement and

the natura l ca ne growing conditions in the Islands allowed Hawaii to
increase sugar pr oduct i on ten· fold in the first ten years under this
agreement .

By 1890 sugar pr oduction had become Hawaii's most important

industry and an industry 1117hich was very dependent on market outlets in
this country for its well be ing (11, p . 21-22) .
The tariff for r evenue s erved its purpose, bringing in ma ny millions
of dollars each year and als o offer ing the bonus of protection for domestic
producer.s .
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The sugar bounty 1890-1894
I n 1890, with a surplus in the trea s ury , Congress yielded to public
clamor and put sugar on the fr ee list by repe a ling the tariff of 1789.
In so doing they 101rJered the cost of sugar to the consumers who had borne
the incidence of the earlier duty ; but they also eliminated the pr otection
offered by the tariff , and domestic producers suffered (50, p . 64) .
Consequently, Congress decided to replace the protection offered by
the

ariff of 1789, by placing a 2 cent bounty, or s ubsidy, on every pound

of sugar produced in this country.

The bounty did not cover Hawaii's

sugar , and the Islands' sugar industry slumped badly and production fell
offo

The general unrest and strife which developed because of this sit-

uation led to the revolt against Queen Eilinokalani in 1893 a nd the
establishment of the Repub li c of Hawaii in 1894 (11, p. 25).
Cuba, another supplier d"r ec tly affected by thi.s action , faced, for
the first time , an unrestricted U. S. market , and sugar production boomed
OD

the small island.

This was t he first real encouragement to this country

which was later to become the chief sugar suppl i er for the U. S. sugar
market .
Under the new l eg isla tion of 1890 , the trea s ury not only lost nearly
50 million dollars wh ic h the sugar tariff had provided, but it also had to
payout nearly 10 mill ion dollars per year in bounty payments (50, p . 64).
This kind of s ubsidy program did not earn much congressional backing,
except for the sates where s uga r cane or beets were being produced, and
may explain in part the short longevity of the legislation.
Tariff

fo~

protection 1894- 1934

I n 1894 the bounty system 10Ja S discontinued and a new tariff was
levied on sucrose.

The purpose of the tariff of 1894, unlike that of
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the earlier tariff, was not to produce revenue, but rather to protect the
domestic sugar industry which had grown to significant size under earlier
tari.ff and bounty protect ion.
,0

The new tariff also returned Hawaiian sugar

the free trade status which it had enjoyed under the Treaty of Re ciprocity

of 1876 (9 , p. 19).
During the time covered by the tariff for protection , the sugar
industry enjoyed a period of stable earnings, a time of wild prosperity,
a short but severe depress ion fo llowed by a temporary recovery, and then
a prolonged depression.
As a result of the Spanish American War the U. S . extended favorable
market concessions to three former Span ish possessions which were sugar
producers.

These were Cuba and the newly acquired territories of Puerto

Rico and the Philippines.

Each of these countries was given preferential

treatment in the U. S. sugar market during this period.

Cuba also received

a preferential price diff erential under the convention of Commercial
Reciprocity of 1902.

Puerto Rico received its free trade status in 1901

and the Philipp ines were aided gradually until they received free entry
clearance in 1913 (11, p 30-31) .
Under the protec t ive wing of this countryts sugar legislation, production expanded rapidly in both Puerto Ric o and Cuba until they became,
like Hawaii, single crop economies, leaning heavily on the protect i ve
nature of Uo S . sugar legislation .

The sugar industry also prospered i n

the Philippines.
The domestic beet industry grew rapidly under the new tariff , and by
the time World War I came along, beet producers were s uppl ying near l y
one -fifth of the total U. S. sugar requirement.

Domestic and insular

suga r suppliers grew so strong under the tariff of 1894 that by 1913 all
other foreign sugars were virtually pus hed out of the U. S . market (11 , p . 31) .
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This closed condition of the sugar market, under the protective tariffs,
insured a stable and adequate flow of sugar, although the cost of sugar was
substantially higher than it would have been under free trade .

Later on ,

however, the flow of sugar was to become excessive and the problem of oversupply from the protected producing nations became a major concern .
Congress was in the process of putting sugar back on the free list when
World War I came along and ended all debate (50, p. 68).

Strict wartime

controls were clamped on sugar traders and also on sucrose prices.

Fixed

prices were established and maintained during the war years, and, in addi tion, a prlce guarantee was placed on domestic beet and Cuban sugar .

During

the war years beet growers maintained their pre-war output at near the same
level, while Cuba responded to the price guarantee with a tremendous increa se in production.
As World War I came to a halt a nd price controls were relaxed, sugar
became one of the price leaders in the spectacular post-war inflation of
1920.

In May of that year the price of raw sugar reached a record peak

of more than 23 cents per pound.

The price bubble soon burst , however ,

and in less than twelve months prices had fallen below
(50, p. 69).

5

cents per pound

(See Figure 8)

The resulting depression of 1921 and 1922 was short-lived, and in late
1922 and early 1923 sugar prices were once again advancing .

Sucros e pr ic es

remained rather stable during 1923, ranging between 5 and 6 cents per pound,
and many people believed that the market had finally rega ined its pre -war
stability (9, p . 20)0
Unfortunately, this optimism contributed to the overwhelming sugar
crop of 1925 which left the market bur ied under a heavy sugar surplus .
Prices dropped below 1922 levels as sugar production increased ln many
countries where government s were artificially e nc ouraging beet production .
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Falling sugar pri ces we re not successful in lowering pr oduction, because
of the impr oving techno l ogy of the sugar industry and the planting of even

more s uga r-yielding crops in some areas in an effort to maximize profits .
The situaLi on improved in 1927, but that short upturn in sugar prices
was quickly followed by equalizing drops.

In 1929 the price of sugar

slumped even further and conditions did not improve until this country
started to make i ts long recovery from th e bottom of the depr essi on cycle
in 1932 -33 .

(See Figure 8)

Domestic sugar producers suffered heavily during these per i ods of
depression, and Congress acted on s everal occas ions to try and insulate
the dome s tic industry, first by increasing the Cuban ta riff from 1 to 1. 6
cents a pound in 1921, and then upward to 1. 7648 cents in 1922 .

Other

foreign dutie s were increased accordingl y to allow Cuba the 20 per cent
tariff differential which had been gua ra nt eed under the Convention of
Commercial Reciprocity in 1902 (4, p . 59).
The increased duties did acL as a buffer in easing immediate price
problems .

In fact, during 1923 and 1924, consumers were compla ining that

the tariffs were forcing pr i ce s ·t oo high .

As the depressi on hit bottom

in the early thirties, the duty on Cuban sugar was incr ea sed again , this
time to 2 cent s a pound and the duty on f ore ign sugars was set at 2 . 5
cent s (2, p . 21) .

Even these high import duties only partially offs et the

sagging level of world sugar pr ic e s and prices in the U. S. followe d world
prices down to a low of less than 3 cent s per pound i n 1932- -j us t enough
to cover the 2-cent Cuba n duty and the freight over and above the world
price.

(See Fig ur e 8)

Although prices were well below normal levels , the tariff did put a
floor under sugar prices--a guaranteed minimum which did not exist f or
other agricultural. products , and the duty paid pr l ce ac t ually permitted
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expansion in s ome low cost domestic areas during this per i od of depression.
The increase in the beet gr owing areas came about not as a result of
the high return on sugar-b earing crops J but because of the extremely poor
returns on other agr icultur al products.

Technological improvements and a

desire to increase profits by increasing production were responsible for
the higher production i.n Hawaii J Puerto Rico J and the Philippines .
It was generally agreed at this time that domestic sugar producer s
needed to have higher prices if they were to survive a nd receive reasonable
profits for thei.r sugar production (2

J

p . 21) .

The s evere depressi on of

the early thirties made it quite cl ear that increasing the tariff a l one
was not a satisfactory s olution .

Although tariff increases limited the

inflow of foreign sugars into the U. S . J they a Iso encoura ged further
overproduction in the low cost J protected dome stic areas.

The results

of the tariffs were thereby diminished and prices J as a result J were held
at very low levels.
During 1933 J attempts were made to develop a new program.

Repres enta -

tive of all phases of the sugar industr y met under the auspices of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act to express the ir views on current sugar
Their plan J presented late in 1933 J was called the Stabiliza-

pr oblems .

tion Agreeme nt and was designe d to help stabilize the sugar market in
four ways :
(1)

the fixing of minimum prlces.;

(2)

limiting the entry of sugar into the U. S. market by a ssigning
production quotas;

(3)

limiting production in domestic areas to conform to quotas;
and

(4) prohibiting unfair marketing practices (26 J

p.

74).

10 (
Ths plan (NaS reJec ed by the government as being unworkable, on the
grounds· hat it did not provide for effective control of production , nor
did it solve the problem of sharing our sugar market with Cuba (9, p . 22) .
The president presented a newly draf ed plan for dividing the sugar
rrarket in his message of February, 1934.

The plan was voted down by

Congress, ma inly thr ough the efforts of the powerful sugar beet interests.
A ccmpromise was finally reached to satisfy men like Senator Reed
he Smoot-Hawley Tariff of 1930.

Smoot of Utah , co-author cf

The new bill

increased the beet grower IS share of the projected sugar market by 100, 000
tons and also included concessions to the domestic refining industry limitlng the importation of refined sugare

(11, p . 105)

The new proposals were included in the Jones-Costigan Act which wa s
presented by the President bo

ongress in early 1934 and after Congress-

i.onal approval, it was signed into law on May 9, 1934Sugar legislation 1934-1965
The Jones-Costigan Act of 1934, an amendment to the Agricultural Adjusi,ment A,t, provided six basic features to deal with the problems of

(1)

the determina+ j_o·:-~

nf

consumption requirements ai- reasonable

prices for each given year;
(2)

- he divisi on of the American sugar market between domestic and

foreign suppliers;
(3)

the alloca Jion of prodl1ct,ion quo as for supplying nations and
domes tic areas:
-'

(4)

the adjust~ent of pr~duction to meet established quotas;

(5)

t.e ~.Jxatj on

r)f

sugar process or s to rais e fund s to support

domestic producers; and
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(6)

the fair disbursement of sugar returns among processors, growers,
and farm worker s (69, p . 304 ) .

The tax on proces s ors was ruled uncons titutional by the Supreme Court
in the Hossac Mills Ca s e of January 6, 1936, and the act was so weakened
by this action that it was s oon rewritten, although the allotment and
quota s systems remained in effect during 1926

~O,

p . 83) .

In 1937 the President recommended that Congress enact new legislation
embodying the same general principles employed in the Jones - Costigan Act .
Congress drafted the Sugar Act of 1937, replacing the unconstitutional
processing tax with a new excise tax which was unrelated to the government
payme nts to growers .

The bounty payment s were to be made from funds

specially appropriated for that purpose.
The Sugar Act of 1937 wa s scheduled to explre in 1940, but it was
extended several times during the war to further encourage increased
production ( 9 , p . 23).
At the end of World War II, sugar prices and quotas were re-established
and new sugar legislation was wr i tten .

The Sugar Act of 1948 superseded

the Act of 1937, and a lthough it drew on the same gener a l ideas and
principles, it did make s ome changes in the ear lier act .

Whereas the Act

of 1937 had used percentage quotas, the new ac t a ssigned fixed quotas to
domestic a rea s a nd the Philippines , and variable quotas to Cuba and other
foreign countries by disbursing the balance of U. S. sugar needs to the s e
area s.

Cuba thereby re c eived most of the benefit of increased consumption

in this country's s ugar market.
Cuba received this favored treatment because of her response to U. S .
needs during World War II and because Congre ss felt obligated to help the
Cubans market their record sugar crops in the face of a declining world
market

(~O,

p . 89).
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During 1951 the sugar act was reviewed and several amendments were
proposed concerning quotas.
Islands were increased.

The quotas for Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Participation in the variable quota was adjuste d

to include other countries in a greater share of the market and quotas
were established on liquid sugar.

These amendments were signed into law

in 1952 after the Act had been extended by special legislation ~2, p.

37) .

In May of 1956, the Sugar Act of 1948 was again reviewed and amended
before it was extended up t o 1960 .
dome stic areas

l

The amendments basically restored the

right to participate in the growth of the U. S . sugar market .

Also Cuba IS share of the growing market was further limited to a llow other
foreign countries a greater sha re of sugar dema nd ( 9 , p. 24).
The Cuban share of the market wa s getting too large at this time
beca use of the preferential treatment she had received under earlier
legislation, so the amendments we re designed to allow for a more equitable
distribution of th is country-Is sugar quotas between the producing areas in
the future.

However , in 1960, an unfriendly government had taken over in

CU.ba, and Congress gave the Pres ident power to adjust Cuba Is sugar quota
without regard to other provisions of the Act.

In mid-1960 the President

cut Cuba IS quota t o zero and no Cuban sugar has entered this country since
that time (9, p. 16).
In March of 1961, President Kennedy a sked that current legislation
be extended for 15 months and several amendments were passed to aid in
the filling of Cuba IS unused quota.
The loss of Cuban sugar and other changes in the sugar market had
seriously weake ne d the Sugar Act and it wa s in need of extensive revision
for the firs t time Slnee i t wa s written in 1948.
In 1962, a new l ook ln s ugar legislation was signed into law by the
Pre ident .

Some of the changes included increaserl quotas for dnmestic
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producer s, as well as a provision that allocated 65 per cent of a ny incr ea se
above the 9,700,000 ton consuption level to mainland beet and cane growers .
A s pecial acreage allotment of 65,000 to ns of suga r per year was s et as ide
to encourage the development of new beet pr odu ct i on areas.

This allocation

wa s to be in effect unti l 1966.
A quot a of 1,635,000 tons wa s held in rese rv e for Cuba, in the event
that diplomat i c relations were re - opened between Cuba a nd the United States.
Until such time, the Cuban quota wa s to be tr ea t ed as a global quota which
was to be filled on a first-come, first- se r ve bas is.

Special consideration

was given t o we stern hemisphere nations, especially th ose tha t were purchasing U. S . agricultural expor ts.

The President was also empowered to

allocate as much as 150,000 tons of sugar quotas t o friendly Latin America n
countries on a reduced import fee basis.
An import f ee roughly equal to the diff erence betwee n U. S . a nd world
prices wa s to be charged on all raw

~u gar

i mported under th e gl oba l quota.

Other foreign suppliers wi th the exception of the Phil i pp ines, were to be
a ssessed 10 pe r cent of the import fee in 1962, 20 per cent in 1963, and

30 per cent in 1964 .
Mo st of these provlslons were dropped early in 1963 to e ncourage the
flow of sugar into the United States, and the global quota system as well
as th e import fee proved to be inadequate in the chaotic sugar market
of 1963, becaus e the program had been designed to opera te with U. S.
price s well above world prices.
As short supply forced world sugar prices t o record levels , the
Secr etary of Agriculture was forced to search for enough sugar to meet
th e expec ted demand in the United States.
These obvious s hortcoming s of the Sugar Act of 1948, a s ame nded ,
were enough to c ause Congress t o once aga in make serious changes in its
nperat -j (I n (lJ]ring Nove mber of 1965.
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Appendix B
New York Coffee and Sugar Exchang e
The New York Coffee a nd Sugar Exchang e was first opened for business
in 1882 a nd wa s known only as the Exchange .

It limited its opera tions to

c offee for 32 years , but in 1914, when World War I had virtually shut down
the sugar centers of London and Hamburg , the Exchang e filled the s ugar
t r ad i ng void .

Facilities we r e expanded t o allow f or sugar trading a nd the

Exchange wa s gi ven its pr esent name in 1916

(35 ,

p.

6) , New York soon

became the center f or the wor ld's sugar trade which is still true today.
The Exchange performs many functions; the mos t important being its
protective fun ct i on known a s hedgi ng

U5, p. 6) . lrJithout an excha nge ,

growers and buyers would be left at the mer cy of highly s ensitive a nd
fluctuating markets.

By utilizing the Excha nge, a grower may s ell his

sugar as far a s a year in advan e , thus a ssur ing hims elf a prof it.
Similarly , sugar refiners and industrial user s minimiz ed their market
risks throu h l,h

purc hase

(lI'

sa 18 of sug a r lU Lures (35 , p . 6-7) .

The hedge is the qugar market 's own brand of price insurance .
are used in many ways, but their basic purp ose is

t ()

Hedg e s

I_t' o Lec t th e sugar

pr oducer and the s ugar user from a ny unf orseen changes in the price of
sucros e .

For exa mpl e , a n industrial us er , a candy manufacturer, higher

co s t s will be offs et by his profits on the futures co nt ract s which he
will then be s elling, thus freeing him from any risk of higher prices .
Other types of hedge s follow similar rea s oning.
Speculati on also has its place on the Exchange as invest ors try to
outgue ss the s ug ar marke t and in s o doing as s ume the risks which ordinary
buyers and s el ler s are not will ing to take.

The func tion of the Ex cha nge,

hO"VITeve r. is to mi imiz,e snecualtion f or i ,s members bv e liminating ma ny
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of t.he outside:; factors which
On

ight influence sugar prJlec: (3S , 1= . 9) .

he New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange two

ifferent kinds of ra·w

sugar contracts are traded, there is no futures tra di.ng in beet sugar :
the number 8, or world contr act , repres ents the sugar traded on the world
sugar market s.

Prices for number 8 contract s are genera lly very volatile

although during normal times they osc ilate betwe en
pound.

Th is wa s

he contrac

to the unusual sugar marke

2.5 and 4

cents pe r

that speculators fir st began buying prior
of 1963- 64 (71 , p. 215).

Domestic sugar , covered by the number 7 contract , is intended for
consumptio n in the U. S.
Becaus e U . S . pric P 5

tJJv~

aus pic es of current sugar legislat i on .

ij:'Jt' !->tl"r'jlly 1

particular contract had a
early pa rt of 1963 .

Ull ~ r

1'81d~, ~ ",f,'

I;

L H"i'

"

r'.

I

At that, t.ime, as risjuF!

gbove wor ld prices this

p ic p record up until the
lo'Jr-ld

prices threatened t o

divert some of the usual U. S. supply to other countries , speculat ors
j umpe d into domestic contracts as we ll., a nd pr i ces s oared.
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Appendix C
Table s
T3 ble 1.

Centrifugal sugar:
and pr ices

world production J consumption J s tocks

Crop year a

Productiona
( 000 short tons)

Consumption b
(000 short tons)

Ending stocks c
(000 short to ns )

1950- 51
1951-52
1952 - 53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957- 58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964 - 65
1965-66
1966- 67
1967-68

38 J 350
36,456
37J 186
41 J 392
41 J 966
43 J 464
45 J 631
49 J164
54 J 378
53 J 923
60 J 140
57 J 093
54J 856
59 J 919
72 ,567
69 J 230
71,464
71 , 977

32 J412
35 J 2 76
36 J 913
40 J 162
41 J 666
42 J 705
46 J 068
46 J 820
49 J 598
5 1 J 729
54 J 253
58 J 694
58 J 954
58 J 720
61,562
66 J 206
68 J 675
N.A.

N.A .
11 J 947
14 J 944
15 J 805
15 J 88 6
16 J 03 8
14J 042
15 J 386
18 J 290
22 J 032
23 J 935
23 J 960
21,803
2OJ342
24,211
28 ,077
28 ,619
N.A.

aForeign Agricultura l Servi.ce. Season includes all sugar produced
from a campa i gn for which llarvesc begins after May 1 of fir st year shown
and prior t o April 30 of follow ing year .
blnternational Sugar Council.
for first year shown .

Consumption is on a calendar year basis

CInterna tional Sugar Council.
for fi.r st year shown.

Stocks ar e ending stocks (D ecember 31)

Table 2 .

Raw sugar pri.ce, per pound, duty pai.d , New York, by months, 1950-1968

Year

Jan .

Feb .

Mar .

Apr.

May

June
July
Aug.
(cent s per pound)

Sept.

Oct .

Nov.

Dec .

Annual
Average

1950
195'1
1952
1953
1954

5 . 74
6.09
5.80
6.04
6.04

5.59
5 . 96
5.77
6.16
6.06

5.54
5.90
6.16
6.33
6.18

5 .53
5 . 81
6 .31
6.38
6.19

5.71
6.36
6.21
6.35
6.10

5 . 78
6.59
6.43
6.37
6.15

6.07
6.30
6.48
6.41
6.19

6.25
6. 00
6.43
6.40
6.09

6. 25
6.00
6.50
6.41
5.98

6. 23
5 . 93
6.59
6.40
5.96

6.19
5 . 97
6.44
6.15
6.15

6 . 30
5 . 79
6. 06
6.05
5 . 96

5.93
6.06
6. 26
6. 29
6.0

1955
1956
195 7
1958
1959

5.96
5.88
6.35
6 .15
6.15

5.94
5.88
6.10
6.15
5.99

5 . 84
5.95
6.18
6.03
5.84

5 .82
6.02
6.14
6.21
5.92

5.95
6.03
6.37
6.29
6.30

6.02
6.00
6.53
6.27
6.31

6.01
6.45
6. 28
6.29

6.02
6.10
6.1 3
6. 28
6.37

6. 00
6.09
6.17
6. 37
6.51

6.06
6.29
6.21
6.47
6.55

5 . 97
6. 33
6 .12
6.35
6 .44

5. 83
6.3 7
6.15
6.44
6 .17

5.95
6.0
6. 24
6.27
6.24

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

5 . 89
6.39
6J6
6. 70
9.29

6. 00
6.32
6.37
6. 80
8.02

6.11
6. 25
6.43
7.04
7.33

6.17 6.09
6.25
6.46
6.43 6.43
8.26 11 . 08
6.65
7.43

6.25
6.48
6.45
8 . 70
6.45

6.48
6 .39
6.39
7.95
6.25

6.47
6.06
6.54
6.65
6.18

6.59
6. 06
6.43
7.45
6.20

6.52
6.19
6 .52
9.42
6.27

6.53
6. 29
6.44
9.34
6.17

6.46
6 .40
6.54
8 . 78
6.55

6.30
6.30
6.45
8.18
6.90

1965
1966
1967
1968

6. 85
6. 88
7.13
7.41

6.79
6.92
7.21
7.38

6.61
6. 84
7.18
7.35

6.59
6. 89
7.22
7.42

6.72
6.92
7.32
7.53

6.73
7. 00
7.30
7.59

6. 77
7.05
7.33
7.59

6. 82
7.11
7.34
7.62

6. 82
7.15
7. 37
7.66

6.80
7.12
7.38
7.58

6.75
7.14
7.30
7.62

6. 75
6.99
7.2 8
7.52

6. 73
6.90
7.25
7.48

6.~1

j--l
j--l

+:-

Ta ble 3.

Wor ld raw s ugar pr ice , per pound, by months 1950-1968

Annual
average

Year

,Ja n .

Feb .

Mar .

Apr .

May

June
July
Aug .
(cent s per pound)

Sept .

Oct .

Nov.

Dec .

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

4. 62
5.22
4 .54
3.55
3.30

4 .47
4 . 96
4 .38
3.52
3.39

4044
5 .48
4.30
3.27
3.28

4 .37
S.57
4 .30
3. 38
3. 36

4.21
6. 62
4. 24
3.65
3.32

4 . 21
7.41
4.17
3.62
3.27

4 . 89
6. 75
4 .16
J, 60
3.13

5 . 83
5 .61
4 . 05
3.53
3.18

5 . 88
5 .52
4 . 00
3 . 29
3.21

5 . 84
5.28
4 . 01
3. 15
3 .25

5 .58
4 .83
4 . 00
3.10
3.26

S.36
4 . 84
3 . 84
3. 27
3 .19

4 . 98
5 . 67
4.17
3.41
3. 26

1955
1956
195 7
1958
1959

3 .17
3. 26
5 . 83
3. 74
3. 27

3.17
3. 28
5 . 80
3. 55
3. 11

3.22
3.34
6.17
3.42
3.05

3. 31
3 . .31
6.46
3 .~.5
2. 88

3.38
l
--6
../.j
6.02
3.47
2.94

3.2 6
3 .36
6 .-'-.c:..
l '"'
3.42
2.81

3. 22
3.40
5.2 7
3.50
2 .66

3 .22
3.34
4.13
3.46
2 . 78

.3 .27
3.24
4 .55
3.48
3.09

3 . 28
3.24
4 . 03
3 .41
3. 10

3.19
3.92
3.63
3.42
2. 96

3.16
4 . 77
3. 87
3.64
3. 00

3 .24
3.48
S.16
3.50
2.97

1960 2 .97
1961 3. 03
1962
2.30
1963 5 .41
1964 10 .64

3. 02
2 .97
2.36
6.06
9.11

3 .05
2 .97
2 .65
6.62
7. 43

3.04 3.05
3.14 3.3S
2.69 2.60
7.65 10 .36
8.0S
7012

2 . 97

.3 .26

3.20
2. 63
9 .92
5.33

3 . 05
2.92
9.0S
i.+ ,80

3.31
2.80
3 .24
6. 63
4 .37

3.2S 3. 25
3.25
3. 25
2.69 2.73 2.53 2 .46
3.18
3. 28
3.65 4 .29
7. 63 10 .67 11.63 10.36
3.71 3. 70 3.40 2. 76

3 • l..L4'
2.91
2 .98
8.50
5. 87

2 .41
2 .47
1 . 35
2. 20

2.25
2 . 25
1 . 71
2 .17

2 .63
2 .17
1 . 61
1 . 93

2.40
2 .09
2 .10
1 .84

1.96
1. 72
2.52
1 . 78

1 . 94
1.78
1 . 90
1 . 71

1.79
1. 69
1 .68
1 .66

1 . 85
1.55
1 .80
1 .45

1965
1966
1967
1968

2.35
2.09
2 .59
1 . 98

2 . 03
1 .59
2 .15
1 . 90

1 .81
1 .47
2 .32
2.39

1.96
1. 41
2 .17
2. 77

2 .12
1 . 86
1 . 99
1. 98

I---'
I---'
\Jl.
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Table 4e

F'ina.l basic and a djus bed quotas for the years 1952 and 1959

1958

1952
Basjc qu ota s --fina 1

Basic quotas--final

(short tons va lue)
Domestic area

Dome stic area
-

Dome stic beet
Mainland cane
Hawaii
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total domestic

1,800,000
SOO,OOO

1,052,000
910,000
6,000
4,268 , 000

Domestic beet
Mainland cane
Hawa ii
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Tot al domestic

2,043,480
628,799
1,140,462
1, 192 ,498
16,261
5,021,500

Foreign area

Foreign area
Philippines
Cuba
Other foreign

974 ,000
2,621,851
36,149

Basic quota
Non-quota purchase

4,378,500

Total foreign
Total quotas

3,632.,000
7,900,000

Total foreign
Total requirements

4,378,500
9,400,000

Adjusted quotas -· -fina l
Domestic area
Domestic beet
Mainland cane
Hawaii
Puerto Ric o
Virgin I s la nds
Total dom.e s tic

Domestic area

1,560,000
533 , 296
972,000
982 , 860
6,400
4, 054,556

Foreign area
Philippines
Cuba
Other foreign
Total foreign
Total quotas

Adjusted quotas- - final

Domest i c beet
Ma inland cane
Hawaii
Puert o Rico
Virg i n Islands
Total domes t ic
Kore i~n

774,000
3,025 ,2 95
46 ,149

2, 267,665
697 ,783
977 ,970
969, 875
12,405
4,925 ,698

area

Basic quota
Non-quota purchas e

4,474,302

3 , R4 ~ J) d. ill

Total. foreign

4,4 74 ,302

7,900,000

Tota l requ irements

9,400, 000

Ta ble 5 .

Fina l 1963 quota s and quota charges in continental Un ited States

(short tons, raw value )
Country or
area

Final
ba s ic

Quota s
global
allocations a

Def i cits and
deficit
prorations

Final
adj us ted
quota s b

Total
charges C

Balances

2,698,590 d
1 , 009,873
1 , 070 , 000d
870,000d
15 , 000

2, 964 , 790
1 , 072 , 202
1 , 032 , 541
875 , 245
15 , 000

(266,200 )
( 62,32 9)
37,459
( 5,245 )

Domestic beet sugar
Ma i nla nd cane sugar
Hawaii
Puerto Ric o
Vir gin I s l ands

2, 990 , 12 7
1 , 009,873
1, 110 , 000
1,140,000
15,000

(291,537 )

Total domestic

6,2 65 , 000

(601,537)

5 , 663 , 4 63

5,959 . 778

Phi lipp i ne s
Argentina
Aus t r al i a
Belgium
Br az i l
Britis h Honduras
Brit ish West Indies
China (Formosa)
Col umbia
Cos ta Ri ca
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Sa lvador
Fij i Is l a nds
France
French West Indies
Guatemal a

1, 050 , 000
20 , 000
43,339
182
195 , 793
10 , 758

197,618

1, 247 ,618
229 , 701
223 ,706
7, 547
477 , 48 9
10, 75 8
141 ,630
71 , 269
77, 611
4 0 , 637
605,103
57 , 805
19,659
48 , 704
22 , 935
94, 297
51,050

1,194, 833
228 , 568
223 , 5 84
7, 54 6
469 , 822
1, 712
14 1 ,356
71 , 269
45 , 030
4 0 ,63 7
589 , 999
56 , 482
18 , 955
4 8 , 565
22 , 935
94, 29 7
51 ,050

°
°

( 40,000)
(270,000)

209 , 701
180,367
7, 365
281,696

98 , 0 ~ 0

38, 114
32, 581
27 ,04 8
336, 243
27,04 8
11,065
10, 758
32,581
21 , 82 3

43, 580
33 , 155
45,030
12,9 84
197 , 558
28 , 156
6,649
37 , 94 6
22 , 935
60, 771
16,655

605
71, 302
2,601
1 , 945
945
12,572

°
(296,315 )
52, 785
1,133
122
1
7,66 7
9,046
274

°
15,°104
32,5 81

1,323
704
139

°°
°

J---l
J---l
-...J

Ta ble

5. Cont inued

(short tons, raw value)
Country or
area
Haiti
India
Ireland
Maur i tius
Mexica
Nic ar agua
Panama
Pa r aguay
Peru
Reunion
South Africa
Southern Rhodesia
Turkey
Venezuel a
Unalloca ted
Canada
Hong Kong
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Global
Total foreign

Final
ba sic

21 , 823
21 , 823
10 , 000
206, 243
27 , 04 8
16, 290
10,758
206, 243
21, 823

631 e
Je
10,758 e
516e
2,509,342

Quota s
global
a 110cat i ons a
11 , 555
97 ,638
66, 605
21 , 075
15 , 176
234
207, 981
9, 893
110,44 9
10 , 589
6, 578
11, 907
15 ,010

1, 725, 658£

Def i ci t s and
deficit
pror at i ons
7,162

159, 723

15 , 392
(
631 )
(
3)
(10, 758)
(
5 1~
100,00
601,537

Fi nal
adj usted
quota s b

Total
cha r ges C

40, 540
119,4 61
10, 000
66,605
387 ,04 1
4 2 , 224
16,5 24
10,758
41 4, 224
9, 89 3
132, 272
10,5 89
6,5 78
11, 907
30,4 02

40,423
118 , 963
9, 973
66, 605
J79 , 379
38, 392
10,18J

4, 73b,547

4,555, 215

°

41 3, 418
9, 893
132,272
10,589
6, 578
11 , 907

°

Balances
117
498
27

°

7,662
3,832
6,34 1
10,758
806
0

°°
°° 02
30,4
°°
°°
181,J22
f--l
f--l

en

Table 5 0 Continued

(short tons , raw value)
Country or
a rea
Grand Tota l

Final
ba s ic

S,774,342

Quotas
global
a llocations a
1 , 725 ,65S f

Defic its ·a nd
deficit
prorations

o

Final
adjus ted
quota s b

Total
charges C

Balances

10,400,000

10,514,993

(114,993)

aproration of quota withheld from Cuba.
bDirect- consumption limitations wer e : Hawa i i - - 35 ,658; Puerto Ric o- - 156,000; Philippines --59,920;
Belgium--182; Ireland- - lO, OOO; and Panama - - J,S17.
cDirect - consu mption : Hawaii -- 26; Puerto Ric o- - 154, 705 ; Phi l i pp i nes -- 36 , 735 ; Belg i um--1Sl; Ireland- - 9,973;
a nd Pa nama - - 3,S16 . Total : 205, 436 .
dDespite def i cits declared, full ba si c quota rema ined available .
ewithheld pursuant to Section 202( d ) a nd ( e ) of the Suga r Act.
f lOO, OOO t ons of quota def i ci t s ar e incl uded i n global allo cat i ons to indivi dual countries.

!---1
!---1
'0

Table 6.

Final

196~

quotas and quota charges in the continental United States

(short tons, raw value)
Country or
ar ea

Final
ba sic

Domestic beet sugar
Ma i nland cane sugar
Hawaii
Puerto Rico
Vir gin Islands

2 ,698,590
911,4 10
1,110,000

Total Dome stic

5 , 875,832

Philippines
Argent ina
Aus tralia
Belgium
Brazil
British Honduras
British We st Indies
China (Formos a )
Columbia
Costa Rica
Dominic an Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Fij i Islands
France
Fr ench West Indies
Guat emala

1 , 050 , 000
20 ,000
4 0 ,366
182
182 , 363
10, 020
91 , 325
35,499
30 , 3~6
25 ,193
322,096
25,193
10 ,3 06
10,020

1 , 1~0 , 000

15 , 832

30,34 6
20,326

Quotas
global
allocati ons a

°°
°°
°
°
46 ,269
° 732
174,
°° 01
5, 4

Defici ts and
deficit
prorations

Final
adjusted
quota s b

Total
charges C

2,698,5 90

2 ,69 8 , £51~

911,~10

1 , 110 ,000
915 , 000d
15 , 832

905,511
1 ,110,000
792 , 788
15 , 856

(225 ,000)

5,650,832

5,522,669

128,163

123,521

1 , 219 ,790
20,000
215 ,09 8
182
182 ,363
5 , 988

1,217,359
19,751
215,09 8
180
182,363
5 , 988
142,22 8
81 ,156
28,292
4 0 ,526
398,4 62
57 , 920
20,571
54,517
845
34,286
37, 251

2,431
249

(22.5 , 000)

(

9, 0~6)e

142,52~

51 ,199
47,114
20 , 806
31,766
32,84 6
10 , 245

12,120
4 8 ,960

~4,536

845
3,944
19,631

82, 613
30 , 34 6
58,119
4 02 ,822
5 8,039
20,551
5~,556

5,066

845
34,2 90
45,023

Balances
76
5,899

°

122,212
(

°
°0

2~)

2

296
1,457
2,05~

17,593
4 , 360
119
(
20)
39

°

4
7, 772

f-'

N

0

Table 6.

Continued

(short tons, raw value)
Country or
area
Haiti
India
Ireland
Malagasy Republic
Mexico
Nic aragua
Pa nama
Peru
South Afric a
Southern Rhodes i a
Unallocated
Ca nada
Hong Kong
Netherlands
Par aguay
United Kingdom
Tot al Foreign

Final
basic

20,326
20,326
10,000
192,096
25 ,193
15,173
192 , 096
20 ,326

Quota s
global
a 11ocations a
0
90 , 227
0
11,559
224 , 599
25 , 261
10 , 384
33 , 115
99 ,634
10,260
509 , 875 f

62, 73 0
(

(

631
3e
10,020e
10,020 e
516 e
2,4 20 ,307

Deficits and
deficit
prorations

I

\

6,341 )e
9,180

Final
adj ust ed
quotas b

Total
charges C

20,326
110 ,553
10,000
11 , 559
479,4 25
50 ,454
19,216
234 , 391
119 , 960
10 , 260
509,875

14,957
110,553
0
11 ,559
4 80 ,120
50 , 340
19,216
232 , 780
119,960
10,260
0

4 ,149,168

3,586,53 8

Balances
5,369
0
10,000
0
(
695)
114
0
1,611
0
0
509 , 875

631 )
....,

)

J /

( 10,020 )
( 10,020 \
516
1,503 , 861

225 ,000

562 , 630

f--l

f'\)

f--l

Table 6.

Continued

(short tons, raw value)
Country or
area
Grand Total

Final
ba sic

8 ,296,139

Quotas
global
allocations a
1,503,861

Deficits and
deficit
pr orati ons

o

Final
adjusteg
quotas

Total
charges C

Balances

9 , 800 ,000

9 ,109,207

690,793

aWithheld pursuant to Section 202(d) and (e) of the Sugar Act.
bDirect - consuffii tion limitations were : Hawaii- -33,516; Puerto Rico --147,000; Philippines --59,920;
Be l gium-- 182; Ireland--10,000; and Panama -- 3,81 7. Total: 208,380 .
cDirect- cons umption : Hawaii- -l,133; Puerto Rico --146,505; Philippines --56,756; Belgium- -180 i
I r eland-- Oj a nd Panama -- 3 , 806. Tota l : 208,380.
dDespite def icits declared, the full basic quota remained available .
~Nithheld pur s ua nt to Section 202(d) a nd (e) of the Sugar Act.

f 503 , 861 short tons , raw value, of global quota were not made available f or allocat ion .

I--'
['\)
f\.)

Table 7 .

Fi nal 1968 quotas and quota charges in the continental United States

Country or
ar ea

Final
basic

Quotas
Sec. 202(d)
prorations a

Deficits and
deficit
prorations

Final
adjusted
quotas b

Total
charges C

3, 115,667d
1, 204,000
1 , 191,704
515 , 000d

3,085,242
1 ,203,921
1,191,704
504,081

30,425
79
0
10,919
0

Balance

(short t ons, raw value)
Domestic beet sugar
Mainla nd cane sugar
Hawaii
Puerto Ric o
Vir gin Islands

3,311,000
1 , 204, 000
1,191, 704
1,140,000
15,000

(195 ,333 )

Total Dome s tic

6,861 , 704

(8 35,333)

6,026,3 71

5,9 84,948

41,423

Philippine s
Argentina
Aus tral i a
Bolivia
Brazil
British Ho ndur as
British West Indies
China (Formosa)
Colombia
Cos ta Rica
Dominic an Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Fiji Islands
French We st Indies
Guatemal a
Haiti

1,126,020
27 , 964
108,249
2,706
227 , 324
6,615
90 , 809
45, 104
24,055
26, 762
22 7,324
33,076
16,538
23 , 755
28,566
22 , 552
12,629

18,180
7,174
1,484
147,786
3,861
52,976
2,989
15,637
17 , 687
234,929
21,503
10,932
1,574
14,333
14,907
1,193

1 ,126,02 0
76 , 255
203,276
7,103
619, 881
15 , 880
217,971
84,698
65,5 94
73,264
707,030
90,193
45,279
44 ,608
66,2 37
61,743
27 ,4 20

1, 124,002
76 , 255
203,276
7,103
619,881
15,880
217 , 971
84 ,698
65,594
73,264
707,030
90 , 193
45,279
44,608
66,237
61,743
27,4 20

2,018
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(625 , 000 )
( 15,000)

30,111
87,853
2, 913
244 , 771
5,404
74 ,186
36,605
25,902
28,815
244,777
35,614
17,809
19,279
23,338
24,284
13,598

f-l
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Table 7.

Continued

Country or
area

Final
basic

Quota s
Sec. 202 [d)
prorat ions a

Defic its and
deficit
prorations

Final
adjusted
quotas b

Total
charges C

Balance

( sh ort tons, raw value)
Honduras
India
Irela nd
Malagasy Republic
Mauritius
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Peru
South Afric a
Swaziland
Thailand
Ven ez uela
Foreign Tota 1
Grand Total
a

2,706
43,300
5 ,351
5,112
9, 923
232,435
26,762
16,839
181,318
31, 873
3,909
9,923
11,4 26

2 , 913
35,14 1
4,149
8, 053
250,277
28,815
18 ,133
195 , 236
25 , 868
3,173
8,053
12,301

2,630,925
9,492,629

1,507,371
1,507,371

1,787
2, 870
339
657
151,107
(
742 )
2,4 6 7
117,877
2,113
260
( 17,976)
7,4 2 9
835,333
0

7,4 06
81 ,311
5,351
9,600
18,633
633,819
54,835
37,439
494,4Jl
59, 854
7,34 2

7,4 06
81 ,311
5,351
9, 600
18,633
633,789
50,4 64
37,439
492, 952
59, 785
7, 34 2

31,156

31,156

0
0
0
0
0
30
4 , 371
0
1 ,4 79
69
0
0
0

4,973,629
11,000,000

4,965,662
10,950,610

7,967
49,390

Proration of quotas withheld from Cuba and Southern Rhode sia .

bDirect - consumption limitations were : Hawaii-- 37,620; Puerto Rico --165,000; Philippines- - 59,920;
Panama -- 3,817; Ireland- - 5,351. Total: 271,708 .
~

cDir ect consumption : Hawaii--4,2 85; Puerto Rico--164,508; Philippines - -20,316; Panama --3,816;
.
Ireland- -5,351. Total : 198,276 .
dDespi.te deficits declared the full basic quota remained available.

f\.)
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Table 8 .

World market a nd U. S . sugar prices , November , 1960

Item
Raw sugar
'rworld Market " produc ing country
Freight
Quota premium
Tariff
Duty or duty free , New York ,
in bulk for U. S. comsumption
Excise t ax
Total , Inc. excise tax, New York

Cents per pound
(a s is)

3. 25
.25
2.37
.63

6.50
.50
7.00

Cost of raw sugar per pound of refined

7.49

Wholesale refined, New York 5 - pound packages

9.51

Aver age ret a il pr ice, U. S., 5- pound packages

11. 88

Table 9.

Frequency distribution of an index of variability (annual range as a per cent of the
mi d- range) 1952-1963
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